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Seyftrti? has re-vievied gc+ogress In th_e checiistry of carbo_n_- 

I’unctior-al a~~glldynetricoSalt aonacar5onyl cluster compounds [I.]. 

The ga-zers presented at the synposlum Wet& Atoms in C'netical 

Sycthesisf' rvk-~%ch took glace at Dzznstadt, Germany, in Hky 1974 

hzre recently 'oeea collected toget'ner Ln book form c23- Several 

03 the gaers dealt zith the sy~t'nesis of7hbonded orgazometallic 

der1vaXve.k [S, 4, 51. 

Koerner voc Gustorf b.s oresalt ed a review of llSyotDetic 

_Q_uricatio& of Fhotocbetical Ligzd Substltutlon io Orgzn_olron 

Cozqmds" at the DubEn Cocr'erence on Coordination Chetistry [6]. 

Tke use of tric~jonyl(3-cyclo_Deltadiengl)- manganese as an zmti_kock 

e.gezt ic petrol 372s reviewed. EcooozLc dr,ta zas giver; Ed tivo 

zz.lor case studies ziere sumrrz;r-isa3 [7-J_ Ber?zlett has Pycvided a 

revlez mtitled l*!.romatic Compounds of the TransltLon Efements11 

as _ozr-L of Rodd's Chetistry of Carbon Com_couz~ds. The review 

covered conpounds in Yiihich a benzene rLng was either%- or 

6-tozded to z trexsitlo~ metal [8]. 

KIlox a?d ;‘la.tts hzve revlesed the chetistry ofv-cgclo_oenta- 

dienyl complexes from 1969 until ez-rly 1973, some ea-rtier 
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references were included where these were relevant tc later :.vork. 

The review was not comprehensive but concentrated attention upon 

reactions in vrhich the 7 -cyclopentadienyl ligend was involved 

specifically f9J0 Stevenson has discussed the literature 03 

met21 compounds containing six-electron and seven-electron 

organic ligacds from 1971 until early 1973 [lo]. Watts has 

reviewed the literature for 1974 covering the chetistry oI' 

q-cyclopentadienyl, v-arene 2nd related complexes [ll]. 

2. General Results 

P-rmstrong, Fortune and !?er:ki_ns have used -Lhe CNDO-MO formalism 

to study the ground- and excited-state properties of the metallocenes 

formed by the first transition series elements (2.1; :i: ti v; v+, 

$+ , C-r, Crf, Hn, Fe, Fe+, Co, Co+, Ni). The multielectron 

configuration interactionmethod has been used to calculate both 

photoelectron ar_d absorption spectra, satisfactory agreement ;'lith 

experimental detertinations eras obtained, The electronic pro_certies 

of the metallocenes were described aad variations in bonding within 

the series ;:'ere explained [12]. 

The l,l'-di(7-n-butylcyclo_oentadi,_ ~nyl)metal complexes (2.2; 

M = van-atium, ct7_ronium, cobalt, nickel) -.vere prepared. The 

13C NNR spectra of these par2~231etic aetallocenes l.vere recorded 

in order to study C-C hyperconjugation. The selective transfer 

of unpaired electron spin density to C-p (2.2) by C-C hypercon- 

jugation ':ias detected [13]* 
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iauh-er ar?d Ebffnann have constru&ted~the molecular orbitals 

for t'ra bent bis(r/-cychgentadienyl)metal gro.up (2.3) and have 

used t-s approach to analyze several. groblels concerned with 

the electronic structure of the molecules 7-C+XL3 *where n = 1-3. 

.hl00g the areas discussed yrere: the relationsb2~ betvreer; the 

gzoxetry of th-ese molecules and the d-electron configuration; 

bo~tihg-with Z-acceptor ad donor ligazl&s; geometrical.distortions 

of the -crsq -cyclc~entadienyl)netal group;. imertion reactions 

of ole?Lns coordinated to the qoup; insertioli reactiorrs of 

ca-~~~ongls; orLdative coupling md allyl. and tetrahydroborate 

compleseti. The metallocenes car-ttining titazXu?l?, hafM_um, 
._ 

zFrco_~u~, va.nadiur, r;lobiinll ar?d nolybdenun received @ost emphasis 

[IA]. 
. . RLng-zetzl bond dlssociatlon energies toge-r;ner wit% heats 

ad e~tro_oies of solid state transitions kTie been oFUtafned for 

five aetallocenes Cls]. The combust+on enthal,les of tfie 

~etalloceats (T-C~E~.~M (31 = Cr, Xc, Fe, Co, XX) yrere determined 

SC. that tte Petal-(v-cyclo_3entatienyi) bond dissociation energies 

cculd b= calc*ll-Lpd LA Sir- . The bar-d dissociation eoergles shoved 

r2xlma for v2r~ztiu3 EC& __ iron ar_d a deco tinirn~~~ for mmgzn-ese 

C16.j. 

Xickeloce2e, (3-b __ en7ene)tricarbonylcSLromium, (r)-cyclogenta- 

dieoyl)trhc~joay1~~a~~se ad ferrocece all form t'tiourea 

con_clexes; The complexes which are relatively ir_soluble in 

0rgaEic solveEts, ::iere used zo separate these organometallic 

coz?pourds from &_x_Lur=c -_. .Treatment of the t'tiourea complexes 

i7Lt-s hoi ling yiater gat-e _L'ce pure ~zrsnt orgazonetallic compound 

[17, 181. The electrofic configurations of sever& t7-orga~o- 

?tetail.zc conolexes including ferrocene, benchrotrece, cynarrtrene 

ad bls(7--cer?zene)c~o~ur! tetrafluoroborate have been investigated 

by X-ray pYotoelectron spectroscopy [I-Y]. 

The IF7 \Tm -i c'cetical sh%fts for protons or- the o(-, p- azzd 

I_'-positions have 5eeE used to investigate the trazstission 

of. electrcnic effects in subst%tuted ferrocenes, (v-benzene) 

~7-c~clo_ne_n_tadlenyl)lrolr cations, cobalticinim ions ad cyma-n-- 

trenes. Correlation of the shifts 3ith Ekwmett parameters 

indicated that wkiie the indirctive effect :-ras transtitted more 

stroEglg to the c+ than to the &position, the resonance effect 

Xas tratxstitted equally to these t:uo _oositions. interaction -- 

across the irorz ator? resem-bled that across a E-phenylene group 

Ii201 l 
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The sass spectra of zero-valent trmsitioa metal coqlexes 

mere obtained in order tc investigate the relationship between 

the average dissociation energies of the cozaplexes 2nd the 

relative intensities of the metal ions. A quantitative rel2tion- 

Ship iVaS found in carbon_yl, l? -benzene and v-cyclo_centadienyl 

complexes mhere there xas a relatively simple fragmen_tation 

schene [Zl]. 

3. (tpc5”5n-(co)4 
W irradiation of tetracarbonyl(7-cyclopent2d%enyl)van2diuE 

in the presence of the phoqhines Ph F(CI$),FPh 2 gave the r;hos- 

shine complex ~-[(~-CSE5)V(C0)2Ph2~(CE2)n~Fh2] .:ii:?ec fi = 1, 2, L; 

and y;hen n = 3 ti=e Rolymeric co~._oound c~s-[(~~-C~~~)V(CO)~F~~F 

( C132)gPFh2], :/as Tomed. -% NXR sgectroscogg indicated that 

there xas a relatiooship bet:::een_ 51 V chemical shifts and the 

ring size of the chelated structure [22]. 51V IGIR spectra 

were recorded for a series of vanadium corzlplexes (7-C5Rs)V(CO)3L. 

(L = substituted ghos_chine, SbFh 
3’ 

A.&h- 
>' 

CK). From the 51,. 

chamic2.1 shift pr2seters the ligands L _- zere arranged in sec_uen_ce 

of theirz-acceptor ability, :~hich aas F(OR)3 > CN- > FR,- 

SbFh3 - P-PhF2> P(i-Bu)3-- P(NR2)3 > FPn3 > AsFh3 [23]. 

Cyclic voltazzetric studies on the co~glexes (~-c5"5)v(c@)3 L, 

vrhere L = FFh 
‘-3’ 

FNePh F[(OCH2)3CKe], F(OFh), 
2 

and on the dip'hospbine s"ozad 

that they under;vent one electron oxidation processes at a platinum 

electrode [ZL;]* 

Tricarbonyl(7-hexa~henyliienzene)vaoadiun the first uncharged 

six-aeaber arene c2rbonyl conplex of v2z2diumz 7x2s sregzred ir- iox 

yield by the reaction_ of vzriadium car.corq_ 1 mith dighenylacetylene 

in the absence of light and air [zs]. 

4. (Q-CCRg)Cr(CC)3 (i) Formation 

The complexes (T-PhSiCl3)Cr(CO)3, (q-FhSi?4eC12)Cr(CO>3, 

(~-Ph.5iMe2C1)Cr(C0)3 .and (tpPhSiMe3)Cr(CO)3 viere prepzreci from 

hexacarbonylchrorniun and the corresponding arylsilane. The 

reaction of the complexes v~ith hydrogen chloride under high 

pressure was studied. Pressures up to 4000 atmospheres ixreased 

the rate of cleavage of the phenyl-silicon bond in the complexes 

and in the uncoordinated arylsilane ligands. Coordination with 

the Cr(CO)3 moiety facilitated the bond cleavage and the order 

of reactivity in the free and coordinated ligands was PhSiMe3> 

References p_ 297 
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PhSiNe2Cl) PhSi~!eCL~~ > PQZCl, [26, 27]. 

ZeactioE of I,l-~et~~_2~5_diphPny l-l-silacyclopertadene 

~Lth ctiosiun he~acarbonyl gave the trioarbonylchrotium corn&x 

(4.1). Sinilarly, 1-hydrjdo-I-methyl-2,3,4,5-tetraphenyl-l- 

sifacyclopentadiene .u.nderwent reaction withtriiron dodecacqbonyl 

to form the complex (4.2) [28]. Addition of 2-pentyne to the 

aromatic l&and ir; the col?lplex phC(OMe):Cr(CO), gave the chroniu~~ 

compILex (4.3) [29]* 
/ 

4.1. 

Hethyl indah-l-carboxylate 

Ph 
Ph 

SiBMe 

%? 
I 

Ph I Ph 

Fe 

(CO13 

4.2 

(4.4) which was enrich,ed in the 

(-)-eamtioner was treated with hexacarbonylchrotium to give the 

complexes (4.5 and 4.6). The complexes (4.5) and (4.6) underwent 

epimerization in the reactiozl to give the chromium complexes (4.6) 

aad (4.5) respectively [30]. The benc'rsotrene complex (4.7) 

was obttined by heatin, F trans-azobenzene with chrotium hexa- 

carbonyl in diglyme. Under photolgtic conditions the same t:vo 

reactants gave a binuclear E-complex of azojeczeoe [31]. The 

preparation an_d acetolysfs of some (tricarbonyl-v-phenylc*b.romium)- 

benzyl-u-toluenesulphonates (4.8) and the noncomplexed a.!kLOgU~S 

. . 

iVSZ?e rePorzec. The ability or' the c+(tricarbonyl-q-phenylc'bromium) 

group to stabilize electrophilic centres vias compared with that 

of%-ferrocenyl. It v~as conczuded that the tricarbonyl-I'?-pheryl- 

chroc~urn group ;5_as a poorer eiectroc donor than the ferrocenyl 

group but it was comparable to it as a conjugative substituent 

I321 - 
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(ii) Saectroscogic sod Physico-chemical Studies 

The molecular structure of (1 1-t-butyl-2v,21-dinethylpropyl)- 

-(tricar5onylchro~u)benzene (4.9) xas detertined from three 

diseasional X-ray data. Any strain io the oolecule was relieved 

by a._ ri-e&atiort cf the CEZ-t-Bu 
2 

group asd the trica.rbong~chrosUim 

group from their usua1 9ositiou. Theq-carbon aton xas forced 

out of the v-arene ring ?lar?eby O.+fi. The dihedral mgl.e between 

the plaae of the benzene ring and the plane through the oxygen 

atoms xas 8 0 . The tricarbonyichrozG.um group Has twisted sxay 

from the electroticaiig Tavoured conformation (i.e. eclipsed with 

respect to the alkyl group) by L;&.L;O [33]. The crystal and 

4.9 4.10 

xiolecuiar structure of tricarbor_yl(7-?r?et,, ~ylbenzoate)chroti.um was 

deteraned by X-ray analysis azd co-..,. vw_red -with the structure ol 

diC~jO~yi(3 -methylbenzoate)thioc~~~o~ylc'~o~~u~ [34]. The 

crystal aad molecular structure of (q-a-2-acetoxyberzonorborn- 

enyl)-s-tricarbonylchrotius (L;.lO) has been determined by X-ray 

crystallography [35]_ 3SC.A ‘?iZLS used to study the effect Of 

substftution 0~ the aronatic ring in areoetricarbonylchrotiua 

comlezes, (7-ArX>Cr(CO>3 (X = Ne, Et,_Pr, F, Ci, MeO). The 

chetical sh%fts of the core iofiization energies (C Is, 0 Is, Cr 3s) 

xere measured and discussed In relatZ.on tc the bonding in these 

complexes [36]. 

Tetracyanoethylene charge tran-,fer cosgieses of (T-beuzene)- 

tricarbonylc?zotiuE conpouncis xere studied by aa electroo spsctro- 

scopic method. A ihear relationship was obtained between the 

charge-transfer frequencies aud &* substituent constants which - 

indicated that the tetracymoethylene interacted with the T-benzene 
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ligalld [37]. Rate coastaats were deternined spectrophotonetrical 

for the-reduction of the q-izdanonec'hrotiuo con_clexes (4.11; 

Rl = R2 = 3; R1 = &fe, R2 = H; 
2 

R' = Rt, R2 = R; R' = Rri, 

R = 9; Rl = R, R2 = Me; R1 = 5, R2 = Bt; R1 = R, R2 = Rri) 

by sodium borohydride aod scdium borohydride-d4. The Ir ./k =_k_ -R 
values varied significantly as the degree of sieric hiodrafice 

around the ketonl group charged. It zvas conciuded that a 

displacement of the transition state occurred in this tyRe of 

reaction [38]. Th 8 ;I;aver;un’Ders and &lf-‘aa_Qd ::ri&t& of t’p_e 

iy 

infrared carbongl stretching aibraticns for the alkyd-substituted 

(7- benzene)tricsrbonylchrosiuz con:lexes ::rere reccrded. Or-1y 

small gerturbatlons of C -_3'T syE%etry yiere observed. A S3tlSfaCtOrg 

correlation was obtained between the CO force constants a_~d 

electronic substituent ,armeters for the z~onosubstituted 

complexes. For the dS.- aL?_d tf+-a~ylsu5stFtated ‘3ezz611~ co_m_le:<es 

the subst.ituent effects 7;ere approximately additive [39]. T‘ne 

%I NMR a_n_d infrared spectra Of the trlCaf~CO~~iCh~O!2iLl~ Conplesea 

(4.12, 4.15 and 4.14) were discussed_ The C-O stretching 

frequencies at 1958-86 cmmi 
. . 

indicated that tne transmission of 

electronic substituent effects to the CarbCo~i group involved a 

mesorneric mechanism coolprising both the substituent $nd the areT_e 

lhgand [40]. The 
l_ 
-d NMR spectrum of the trlcarbonylchronium 

complex (4.9) was studLed over the temperature range 0-115°C. 

The spectra indicated that there were tvio rotamers present 

(4.15 and 4.16) -2:hich exchanged slo;vly at 0'. At hFgher 

temperatures the exchange rate increased and the QG* value for 

the interconversion was 16.9 kcal mol-'which was smaller tha_n_ the 

Referencesp.297 
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4.12 4.13 

corresponding value for the Zree Iigaud, This decrease was 

ascribed to additional steric straL_n_ betmeen the allryl ad the 

tricarbonylchro~um gro-cps In the conTormers or^ the complex [41]. 

- !3ut 

---- ___~ 
p-4 h- k’ t---E 

L-_-__ ---_-a 

I 
CL I 

s,, 
4.15 

Cr 
(CO) 

3 

4.16 

.A series of alkyl-substituted ( 

complexes alas prepared mci the 
7. 
-beozene)tricarbonylcbzomium 

?I &MI? spectra were recorded. 

it was concluded that the allryl group tended to orientate the 

Cr(CO)3 into conformation (4.17). The adverse steric interaction 

of a bulky aryl ivith a superimposed carbonyl ligand favoured 

conformation (4.13). The buBiness of the alkyl group helped 

to determine the confornatioral eqUl_ibriurn constant [42]. 
1 E NMR spectroscopy has beefi used to investigate hindered 

rotation In dimesitylnethane chrorciuin complexes such as the 

ketone (4-19; X = 0) and the hydrocarbon complex (4.19; x = Z2). 
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4.17 4.18 

The coQ_plexes adopted helical conformations aEd the clergy 

barrier for rotation of t'fie ketone XaS 5 kCd_ ZOX 
-1 greater 

thzll that for the hydrocarbo_n_ Complex, Tr~carjonylchrotium 

com_clexes 0E bizhenyls yiere also studied [+z]- T'e_e tricarbonyl- 

(7- 
cu~yl)ch&o&um catj_on (k.20) was obtained by treatnent Of the 

corresponcilng cumyl alcohol comlex :;iith fl~~r~s~lpburl~ acLd I= 

liquid su~phur dioxide at -80'~. 
1 E and =jc J<>!Jj spectroscogy 

i_n_d-icaied that the catj.o.n_ was stabilized by bat!< deflation Of 

electron density from the chromium atom to the artxe bigand. 

Ofi the basis of the spectroscopic measuremeets t&e6 
-I- 

SUbStit~Ge!lt 

constant for the tricarbonylch~omium group was estimated as 

-1.8 [44]. 

L;.I_g 4.20 

Rererencesp.297 
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The 13 C RXR chemical shifts of the-benzene ring carbon atom 

in a series of (~-dipha.~yl?hbOtiU~~ trikrbonyl and -related 

complexes have been det.ertined. Large upfield shifts io the. 

-carbon resonanck of the co?nplexed ringkere observed while .the I. 
resouarces iu the uncoqlexed rirzg showed only very small s'hifts. 

.- - 
The resrrlts ioc?ic~ted~.the imrjortace o'f6-effects 53 the --tGans~~-~ 

missi of substituent effects. Typica:% complexes investigated 

were the biphellyls (4.21; Rl = H, E', Cl, Me; R2 = H, F, Mej 

ar;d the diphenylalkmea (4.22; a = CE2, CE2CH2, CE=CH, CO) [45]. 

4.21 4.22 

The l3 C N&IR spectra of beazonorborradieae aod 

cos$exes (4.23 and 4.24) were recorded, The 

t*hat there was little molecular distortioo on 

complex (4.23) from benzoBorbornadiere but on 

t’he two chronium 

s;ectra suggested 

the formation of the 

conversion of 

complex (4.23) to the complex (4.24) appreciable strair? was 

introduced &to the alkyl portion of the ligand. It was COIL- 

eluded that in complex (4.24) the chrotium atom was not symetri- 

tally placed ivith respect to the beozene ring md that it was 

stro+rgly bouM3to the carboh-&rbqn double bond [46]. Olah acd 

Yu have used C KWR spectroscopy to show that (Ipanisole)-‘ 

tricarbonylchromiu was _ motouated exclusively on the chrotiun 

atom in~aulghur dioxide cofitaining fluorosulphonic acid at -80° 
C4’il. 

(iii) General Chemistry 

The phenglborotic acid C4.25, R = B(OH)2] prepared from 

phenylboronic acid andtriam&netricarbonylchromlumwas converted 
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4.23 4.24 

to the zllhydrid& (4.25, R = BO) on heating in vacua. It formed 

the ester 14.25, R = B(OPrn)2] tilth propanol in boiling b%Zelle 

an_d the mercurichloride (4.25, R = E&l) zfth mercury (II) chloride 

C481. The interaction of the (T-arene>c arbcnylchromium complexes 

9 0 
R 

c%, 
9 0 

GOI 

k 0 

;“I 

(co)g 

4.25 4.26 4.27 

XLrCr(CO)2L where L = CO, PPh3; X = Ii, 3(Me), O?le, C02Ee and 

COMe with visible light was investigated by measurement of the 

electronic absorption spectra. Photo-decomposit%on occurred and 

this followed first order kinetics. (q-Benzene)tricarbonyl- 

chrotium decomposed to give benzene and hexacarbonylchromium and 

the introduction of a substituent into the benzene ring had no 

effect upon tize rate of decomposition. Substitution of a carbonyl 

References p. 297 



group by a triphenylphospik~e ligand increased the rate of 

d&oqcsitiorr-[49]. The-formation of adducts between benchro- 

tre&s ad Lewis acids in soWtic& ha& been ifivestigated by 

infreed spectroscopy. The arena complexes (4.26, 4.27; M = Cr, 

&Co, W) gave adducts with tita&& tetrachloride and till (IV) 

chloride conta.Xtir?g a knsition metal-lezis acid bond. When one 

carboE$l group ic the arenes (4.26, 4.27) was replaced by a 

tri@henylphosphine group then stronger adducts were forned [Sol. 

The reaction of carbanions ivith (3-~ene)tricarbonylc~~o~~ 

co~gounds was studFed by 'ET XXR spectroscopy. (7-Benzene)tri- 

c~boz~ylchroziu was treated G_th lithiocyanonethae and it was 

concluded that exo attack of the carbanion occurred to give the 

internetiate (4.28). The reactivity of the intermediate (Schen?e 

4.1) vi* gerrerally consisi;ent with the 3-cyclohexatienyl structure 

CsU- The mecha-llsm of electrolytic reductxon of bemyl chlorides, 

0 FT CN 
2 

oxidize 

/ 

- / OX2cN 

weak acid 

+ CH CN 
3 

4.28 

Scheme 4.1 

i- ECHCN 
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free aod complexed ivith trlcarbonylchromium nas investigated. 

The fission of the carbon to chlorine bonds in the complexed 

chlorides occurred at less negative potentials than those of the 

unconplexed compounds [52]. The polarographic reduction or" 

(T-benzophenone)tricarbonylchromium (4.23) and related compounds 

in dimethglformamide has been investigated. The polarograms 

shoived two well defined waves, the first corresponding to formation 

of the radical anion and the second to the diauion [53]. Th&m- 

olysis of the sodium salt of tricarbonyl(7-acetophenone)ckotium 

E-tosylhydrazone was studied in pyrldine In the presence and absence 

of l,l-diuhenylethylene and cyclohexene. The products isolated 

were rationalized in terms of a dFazo intermediate and tricarbonyl- 

(7-methylphenylcarbene)cbromium [ 543. Tize (-) -trhcarbonyl- ’ 

(7-i-n-daaone)chrotiu~ compound (4.30) of ~kncmn configuration and 

optical purity ;vas condensed vith 2-formyl-+aethylbenzoic acid, 

esterified and reduced with hydrogen over a catalyst to form the 

ester (4.31). This intermediate (4.31) :'~as saponified and 

cyclized to give a mixture of the (-)-trans- (4.32), and (->-G- 

-spirobiindanone from ivG_ch the free cbiral spiroindanone 1Fgands 

:'lere liberated and reduced to yield the (-)(S)- (4.33) and (i)(R)- 

-spirobiindanes respectively [55]. 

The (q-indane)chromium comPlex (4.34; R = II) i'ras formed from 

the free outically actFve ligand and chromium hexacarbonyl. Treat- 
. . _. 

neE_t wit% base and tne approprrate he_- '-Jide led to stereospecific 

introduction of substituents to form the alkylated ester complexes 

(4.34; R = Xe , CR2Ph, CH2CE=CE2, CE2CsCE, CE2C02Me). The tri- 

carbonylcbromium group Bas removed by photo-Induced oxidation to 

leave the corresponding optically active indan-l-carboxylic 

ester [56]. The effect of 93 on deuterium exchange reactions of 

the.chromium complexes (4.25, 4.35 and 4.36; R = H, Me, ONe, C02Me, 

COMe) was investigated. The rate of exchange betiveen th_e 

complex (4.25; R = 3) and CF CO D was almost the same as that 
3 2 

of benzene ivhereas the rate mith the complex (4.36; R = II) 

increased three-fold. Substituent effects ~12th the complex 

(4.25; R = 3) ivere negligible. The rate of deuterium exchange 

for the complexes (4.36) was higher than for the corresponding 

complexes (4.25 and 4.35) [w]. The--complexes ol phosphorins 

(4.37; M = Cr, MO, '8; R1 = Ph, R2 = Ph, Ke, CR2Ph, CMe 
3 
; 

X = E', OMe) were obtained as air-stable solids by heating the 

phosphorin with the appropriate metal carbonyl or vrith 
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N(CO)3(MeCX)3. X-ray structure analysis showed that the phosphorin- 

ring remained Planar on complex formation but-lt was not possible 

to decide to what extent the glide form (4.37) or-the a.FeEe form 

(4.38) participated in the ground state bonding of the ccmplex [58]. 

/ 

. M- 
w3 

4.37 

R1 

H Ii2 -G 0 
px2 

R1 
M 

(CO13 

4.38 4.3 ‘9 

Unsaturated vegetable oils, such as soya*bean oil, were 

hydrogenated at 180-250~ and under pressure (30 atmos) in the 

Presence of a benchrotrene catalyst (4.39) [59]. Tricarbonyl- 

tris(l,2-diphenylacrylonitrile)molybdenum eras prepared by the 

addition of tricarbonyl(7-mesitylene)molybdenum to l;2-dlphenyl- 

acrylonitrile; It was suggested that the ligand ivas bound to t'he 

metal by the alkene double bond [60]. Polystyrene beads 3:vere 

treated with hexacarbonylmolybdenum to give (t?-polystyrene)tri- 

carbonylmolybdenum. The polymer anchored tricarbonylmolybdenum 

behaved as a Friedel-Cr2ft.s cztzlyst for acylstion and ~l!~ylation 

and it also catalysed the bulk polymerization of benzyl chloride. 

The anchored catalyst showed decreased activity when compared I:iith 

the corresponding homogeneous system. Exchange and leaching 

experiments on the catalyst indicated that the tricarbonylmoly- 

bdenum group remained attached to the polystyrene when it i'ras 

used as a catalyst. When the polymer anchored catalyst vas 

reused six times, in the alkylation of anisole with t-butyl 

chloride it showed no loss in activity [61]. 

The early stages In the Polymerization of phenylacetylene 

by tricarbonyl(~ -toluene)molybdenum have been studied using 

diphenylacetylene as a model monomer. Among the products isolated 

were hexaphenyl-Devlar-benzene, carbonyl(~-diphenylacetylene)- 
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-(~~tetr_~phenylcy,clobutadiene)molybdenum aod a trinuclear complex 

cor;ixhlng trvc molecules of diphenylacetyaene. it it-as concluded 

that the (~--;a~uene>-nolybden~~'b~§t? remained irrttict during the 

Jg~~mgri & ~~ews'zC-,i-=~~~~= ~5-z->. ?L. -,L-,,3J'""- i%2y?Ydenum hexacarbonyl 

has beeri used to generate in situ (7-a--._ -- ~~~e)tricarbonylmolybde.twz 

catal-J&S which Were used Zor acylation, alkylation, debydrohalo- I 
genatron , polymerbzatlc~ ad aulphonation 02 bellzenoid aromatics 

scch as toluene ad anisole [63,64]. (7-.Arene>tricarbo~ylmolybdenum 

com&ounds, Yi'ae!l used.2.s _Wiedel CraI"ts catalysts in the alkylation, 

acyiation and sulphonation of aromatic substrates, showed improved 

selectivity fn product-formation leading to ,-isomers as the 

principai poducts L-651. 

(iv) Analogues 

Dicarbonyl[7-(2,5-dimethyl)allyl, ether]chromLum was 
_ . 

presarea as a mzxcure 01 _ tVi0 diastereolsomeric sairs of enantlomers. 

The s-lructure of the prFnci_cal enaztiomeric pair (4.40 zrid 4.41) 

was established by X-ray a-n-alysis [66]. 7-Complexes of methyl- 

pyridines have been obttined by direct combination of hexacarbonyl- 
c'moeu mith the Jigad. T&s the trlcarbonyLchromLum complexes 

(4.42; R = 9, He) were formed from 2,6-dimethylpyridie and 

2,3,~,6_te_tr~ethylp3;Tidine. The spectroscopic properties of 

these ad other trica-rbonyl(r)-~yridine)chromium complexes were 

dLscussed [ 671. The thiophene complexes (4.43; RI, R2 = H, Me, 

OMe, C02Me, 3r) were formed by treatment of tricarbonyltripyridine- 



2ii 

R Me 

4.42 4.43 

Me 

Me Me 

4-44 

Me 

chromium with the Zree substituted thiophene [SS]. Treatge>_t of 

triacetonitriletricarbo~ylchroxiux ~5th an alkyl substituted 

1,2-diaza-3,6-tibora-4-cyclohexene gave the benckotrene analogue 

(4.44) C691. A serxes of (tptriene)Cr(CO)g complexes of -bicyclic _ 

derivatives or" cycloocta-1,3,5-triene xere prepared. The complex 

(4.45) rearraqed at 100 
0. 

ZG give {pbicyclG[i+.Z.l]nona-2,4,7- 

-triene]Cr(CO)3 (4.46) in almost quantitative yield. The reactlon 

of (MeCx)3Cr(C0)3 or (diglyme)2No(CO)3 .>iiith cycloocta-1,3:6-triene 

gave tile corresadnding tricarbongtietal comDoutids [70]. 

4.45 4.~~6 
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(v-Wesitylene)nolybdenum tricarbonyl-formed a 1 : 2 adduct 

~lith mere-d&c chlcride 5.~ acetone ad the structure of this complex 

was detersined by X-ray crystallography as the timer (k-47). 

The t-&molybdenu~ atoms are bridged by-m Bg2Cl2 four-membered-ring. 

Mercury-chloriae distances varied betmeen 2.317 and 3.033 8_ [71]. 

> 

(0 
-----&Cl, T I 

MO -gg -_cl 

(C@), -I I 
c:J__ &- 

-I I 
Mo(co)2 

C12Eg- Cl 

- 4 0 
4.47‘ 

The valer-ce force fteld of the ti?~OC~bOlly~ benchrotrene compound 

(4.48) has been calculated and has confiraed results obtained 

fror! the vibrational spectra of this cornRound br,d bencbotrene. 

It -itas demonstrated that the thiocarbooyl group was a better 

cGelectro5 dor?or a~d7r-acceptor than the carbonyl group [72]. 

.Z'he mass spectrum of tricabonyl(?-thioghece)chrosius was sisilar 

to that of (7-benzese)trlczrjo~y~c~o~~u~ in that there was 

successSve eJLL*tir?ationof threecnbonyl groups-and of the ligmd 

molecule. The cation CrS* was formed in the fragmentation.and 

this suggested that pa&- of the ion [(q-C,+R+S)Cr(CO)a]+ where 

n = 0, 1 uas subject to 6-_type coordination (4.49) or both 

T- and 6-coordination (4.50) [73]. 

.Reaction of (v-arene, __ 'tricarbooylchxotiun complexes ~5th 

G_trosyl chloride at room temperature led to comglete decarboryl- 

atior but at -30' fCrCl(C0)2XO] was forrred as the main product. 

Reactiofi of t'tis nitrosyl complex &+ __h cyclopentadienylsodium 

gave the chro"iu~~ complex (&._51). kaalogous reactions with 
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4.50 4.51 4.49 

Fndeoyl- ad fluorenyl-lit.bAurn led to the complexes (4.52) a_n_d 

(4.53) c743. The (7'are~e)chrotium cation (4.54) XC5 attacked 

by chloride, bro&de asld iodZde Fans ~Fth displacement of the 

aresle ligazd and formation of a cbzotium-halogen bcEd [75]. 

4.52 

The tricarbonylchrotium 

4.53 4.54 

coqlexes (4.55; Ar = PhH, PWe, I,4- 

were converted into the corresponding He2C6E4, 1,3,5-Me3C6X3) 

carbe_n_e corlexes (4.56) by treatment wLth phenyllithium 

follovied by alkylation. Treatment of the carbene complexes 

(4.56) with boro_n_ trichloride gave the cationic carby_n_e 

complexes (4.57). Aminolysis with ammonia or dimethylamine led 

to the aziqcarbene complexes (4.58; R = B, Me) [76]. 
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.. lprc’(co>3 \ T-ArCr(CO)2[C(Ph)OHe] 

4.55 4.56 

3-ArCr(COj2[C(Ph)lu?i2] <- c~-~~Cr(C0)2(CPh)]tYC14- 

4.58 4.57 

-Tie cbrotiu~~ substituted yEd (4.60) ha.% bee= obtalEed by 

treatment of the carbyne chrotiuz conslex (k.59) u;ith trimethyl- 

_ol?o&'birre [77]. 

1 

Cr 
(CC) 

2 

Cr 
(OC)2 

\ 
CPh,PMe3 

-i- 

3Cli 

The :tinetics of hydrogen-deuterium exchmge of trifluoro- 

acetic acid-d :vith tricarbor?yl-(q-t‘hiophene)-(y-2-bromothio- 

phekj-end -(;-2-chloro~~~o_ohenej-ch~o~~un have beer? cietermioed 

at 25' [73]. A tricarbonyl (rpnesitylene)nolybde=m+phelol 

tixtzre 7las a active, selective, homogeneous catalyst for the 

metiathesis of acetyleuesk boilirrg toluelle [79]. 

5 - (y-“&&~ 
Addition of 1,$-dip%enyZ!_butae to c'hrotium vapour gave the 

bridged ciL+benzene) z .- ch ODUEZ der5vative.s (5.1, 5.2 nd 5.3). 
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These derivatives were converted to their iodides and the_n_ 

separated by preparative thio layer c'hromatography [SO]. 

5.1 

Cr 
I 

5.2 

Lox temperature condensation of chrotiun vapour With ethyl 

phenylacetate a3d phenylgropionate gave tke cbomi-urn complexes 

(5.4 azd 5.5) respectively. These complexes were oxidized in 

mater to &ve the hydroxo derivatives mhi c i xere treated xit'h 

potassium icdide to give the corresponding iodides L2Cri zhere 

L = 7-PhCI$CO$t, 7-'hcE2CI$c02"" [81-l. T'cle chrotiun coaplaxes 
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(5.6; R = ?fe, Zt) were &Pared by the cocondensatFon of 

chrotiwn vith the appropriate Xgand. These complexes were 

oxidized to the iodides (v-MeC6E5)2Crr+I- and (7-3tC6ti5)2Cr_~I- 

respectively 1823. _ 

a thermociynzmic study was carried out 00 the eguilibriun 

ic the *ect_syllt hesF.s reacticc of bis~7-be~zene)c'cro~~. 

The reaction of gaseous ckomi.~tlm with the solFd ligmd was shown 

to be the mast probable mechazism for this process. The 

thernodyntic and 'kinetic stabiHties of bis(v-bemenejchromium 

Tiere also d&cussed [83]. Chrotiurn atoms were condensed with- 

2,&dFzethylpyridine at 77O K to give the his Q-pyt?dXne)chratium 

compared (5.7). The structme of the colzlplex was detertined by 

X-ray oeth-ods, the tzo pyridiDe ri~lgs were pzallel and the 

coq~~ex was arralogotls to bls(7-bellzene)c~~o~un [84]. 

Q E2m2C02Et 

dr 

ii 

( 

0 
cIyx2c02m 

5.5 

Q-- R 

Cr 

6- 0 R 

5.6 

The molecular structure of bis( 7-2,6-dizethylpyridi~e)chrcfium 

eras determir;ed by X-ray malysis. Two crystal modifications 

Tiere examTEed zzd these vzere fo*zcd to be the ratamerfc confomeers 

t5.8 S.Ed 5.9). In both for- the Eolecuie was a true sandwich 

cornFlex viith the chrotiue _aton symetricallyx-bonded to i%o 

2,&dir?ethylpyridiEe ligzds [85-j. Th_P 

series of bisfq-aren 

_ %I NMR spectra of a 

e)ckomiur! conplexes were recorded at 100 

FEZ zrtd interpreted. Simple First order spectra were obtained 

for oost o_f the corngo-ds. A rediiction in J(RX)-values, 

relative-to the free ligazd, ;';as found for the conplexed arenes 

and S-E kou,ling aas lieted to adjacent hydrogen atoms [SS]. 
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5.8 509 

Graves a3d LagowskL have recorded t'ne 13 c NKR ssectra: or^ 

thirty eight bis(parene)ckromiua Com>ou_n_ds xit'r the aikyl, F, 

CL, CF3, N(alkyl)Z ar-d ester grou_os as substituezts. Xhere a 

single substituent group xas present, analysis of the C-4 chemical 

shift indicated that th_ere was no transmissicn Of the substituent 

ef?ect across the arene ring. It was 7 silggescea th2t doz~atlon 

of7T-electron de_n_sity from the arene ring.to the chromium atom 

appreciably reduced the ring aromaticity E871 - Det2ils xsre 

give-n- of m a_oparatus for the thermal decomposition of bis(?- 

-ethylbenzeoe)chomium in a stro-n-g electric field. ckrotium 

was deposited in both globular 2r.d ivihisker I”ors during the 

decomposition [88]. The rate of rjyrolysls of bis(T-ethyl- 

benzene)vaadium was increased by the addition of bls(v-ethyl- 

beozene)chromium [89]. The heat caoaclty and magsretic 

suscegtibil%ty of bis( 
7 
-benzene)chrotium iodide were. measureG 

so that the long-range antiferromagnetlc ordering 03 the compu_n_d 

could be studied [SO]. The thermodyntic properties of bLs(?- 

-berzene)chromium iodide have been determined, The heats of 

combustion ad formatioo were 7049.6 and 42.0 kJmol -1 

respectively [91]. 

McGJinchey ad Tan have cbserved that fluoride ior~s y;ere 

displaced 3rom bis( 
7 
-Senzene)chromium complexes by sucleophiles. 

Thus bis(v -fluorobenzene)c~omium xas attacked .by saiium methoxide 

to form bis(tpmethoxybenzene)chromium y[bLle (v-benzene)(rphexa- 

fluorobenzene)cbrotiua underwent repiacement of one, Tao or four 

fluoride ions by all&y1 or aryl groups ivhen treated wFt% orga~o- 
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-lithim reagents at -78O. In additiolz, t-butyllithium was 

effective in metallating ( 7-benzene)(y-hexafluorobenzene)- 

chrotium ad the lithio intermediate combioed with a second 

rrrolecule of the r'luoro complex to IIorn t&e bi_ohenyl complex 

(5.10) C?ZI. The bisbenzenechronium complex (5.11) was 

attac_ked by chrcmiu~~, molybdenum and tungsten hexacarbonyls to 

give the binuclear complexes (5.12; M = Cr, MO, W) [93J. 

Q- 
Cr 

6- 
PPh 

2 

'PPh2 

Q- FPh 2 I 
Cr M(C0) 

7 

4 

PPh2 

5.10 5.11 5.12 

Treatment of bis(y-benzala 'ehyde)chrozium with acetophenone or 

ethyl acetate in the presence of base gave thep-substituted 

styreke complexes (7-PhCII=CHCO?h),Cr and (v-PhCE=CEICO,Zt),Cr 

respectively [9.!+]. 

Bis(q-ethylcim~ate)chroziu~ was hydrogenated, in the 

?reserrce of tris(triphenylphosphine)rhodiun (I) chloride and 

aalladium (II) chloride as catalysts, to give the rj-arene complex 

(5.5). Eydroge-iation over _olatinm (IV) oxide; Pd/A1203 or 

nickel led to breakdown of the chrotim corrplex [9_5]. 

The I;ntercalation compounds c('1-c6"&"11/6 ZrS2 where I< = Cr, Mo, 

C(r) 
-arene)2No]xZrS2&ere arerze = toluer?e, mesitglene and x 

= <l/6, [(~-c5~5>(~-~~~)c’]1,~~s2, [(7-“6”6)(7-c5Y5)Cr11/4 

Z-rS,, [ (pCgE5)2Cr]1,4ZrS2 2nd [ <7-C8Z8> (7-C5~55)Ti11~k~S2 

were prepared by heating Z'S2 with a solution of the appropriate 

sand;tich cozpomd in a sealed mpoule 1961. Dry, ticrospher- 

oidal silica was -treated with tetraisopropyl titauate aud 

calcined. The treated silica was the; inpregnated.with a 

hex-e solution oZ di(5)-benzene)chrotiurr! a.nd exposed to dry 

tir to give a catalyst wit'0 good activity for the preparation 
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of polythene [97]. The possibility of separatifig bis(v-- are-n-e)- 

c'hrotium coqlexes by crystallkation from. a Eelt mas investigatea 

and shown to be practicable [98]. The neltifig points, der?sities 

an_d viscosities of son;e dF(?-ethylbenzene) -ch-rotium and-rrolybdenum 

complexes xere measured. The lagcLtudes of t'le ghyslcal 
1 1 

parmeters decreased as z.~_e _riurzoer of ethyl groups bcreased [ 991. 

Solid su_o_corts ~kiich had been treated with di( 

ci?rotium at 250-350~ 
7 
-ettylbeozene)- 

vere ussci in the gas chronatograchic 

separat%orr of theraally unstable organometallic coz?ounds [LOO]. 

6. [(?-07EI;,)Cr(OO)3]t and (~-c7~8)"'(c0>3 

The cocondeosa.tio_n_ of ci~~omium atoms a_n_d styrene at -196'C 

a_n_d subsequent aarm-u_o tc room tengerature ifi an atmosphere of 

carbon monoxide gave tricazbonyl(rj, -styrene)chrotiuz azd trLcarboryl- 

(r)-_colystyre_n_e)c'motiuE. _3_ sitilzr reaction usifig trlfluorogDos_ 

ghine Fnstead of carSon monoxide gave (7 -styrene)tris(trlfluoro- 

~hosp~~ne)ckro&_~~ acd (7-;oly_- -_ __ )-_.I cLlrey?e irls(trifluoro~hosphIne:- 

chroz!iua [101-j. Treat~~er__L of c'nl-0~25.~3 (III) chloride with 

ISO-prOpglEagneslu2l brcoicie In a nnixture of l,j-cyclooctadiene 

a_nd 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene gave the c'r?lrotiuz cosglexes (6.1 and 

6.2). SimFlarly, treat-ient of c:?ror?iu?- (III) chloride acd the 

Grignard reageot sit:? cgclooczatetraene gave the chromium 

6.1 6.2 

6.3 
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complex (6.3) [1023. Szlzer has described the formation of 

molybdenm trLcazboayl complexes of bicyclic derivatives-of 

cyclooct2dLene. Ttze complexes (6.4; R = Ef, He, Ci, C02Et) 
._ ~_ 

SOQ@ 

xere stable towards valence isomerism while ttie complex (6.5) 

rearranged at 125 o to _the (7'bhcyclo[4.2.2]decatriene) complex 

(6.6) [X033. 

6.4 6.5 6.6 

The haude ard pseudohalide (7-cycio'neDt2trienyI)tungsten 

complexes (6.7; X = Cl, Br, OCZT, N3) were formed by treatment 

of the tricarbonyf(7-cycloheptatrienyl)tullgsten fluoroborate 

With the appropriate halide loo [104]. T&e crystzl structure 

Of the arolybdenum complex (6.8) has been detertined by X-ray 

aalgsis [lO5]. INDO calculations on the catio-n- [ 07-c71i71c’wo)31~ 

0 0 & \ 
I 

i LYO 
xo)2x (CO13 

6.7 6.8 
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showed that, despite aa i-n-crease in rirg carbon positive charge, 

the decrease in reactivity of the Iigand C Y + towards nucleophiles 
77 

upon coordination could be explained in terms of increased bond 

index values. The site cf nucleoph-ilic attack ir the catiorrs 

[(C7HsX)Cr(C0)3]+ where X = OMe, C02Ms did got correlate with 

ay specific electronic parmeter and it il;as thought that several 

factors were involved [106]. The complexes (r;r-CL& )N(7-C7H7) 

where M = Ti, Zr, Cr, MO were investigated by 
13 = 5 

C NNR spectroscopy. 

111 the complex M = Cr the carbon atoms of the 3-cyclopentadieryl 

ring were more shielded than those of the seven-nenbered ring 

while for M = Ti the reverse i:'as true. 'From the chetical shil”ts 

it was clear that for M = Cr the carbon_ atoxls of the five-nenbered 

ring were Bore negatively charged than those of ths I;)-cgclohegta- 

trienyl ring. The replacement of c~~-omiu~n by molybdenum ia the 

complexes caused a dowz-field s'hilt or" the signals for t're five- 

-merrberei ring and an usfield shiZt of the sig_n_als for t'be seven 

membered ring [107]. 

The addition of triphenylghosphine to the chromium comlex 

(6.9) gave the phosphonium salt (6.10). The chromium complex 

(6.9) also behaved as an electrophilic reagent iVith zronatic 

coqounds andp-diketones to give t%e 3-cyclooctatriene 

complexes (6.11; Ii = indole, acetylacetone, dimedone) [LOS]. 

Reaction of tricmbonyl(r)-cycloheptatrienyl)nolybdenum (I) hexa- 

fluorophosphate with bis(digh___ nnylghosphino)methane (dpm) ar_d 

6.9 6.10 6.11 
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.bis(diphenglphosptno)ethane (dpe) @Ve PrGdUCtS Of three types; 

themmonosubstituted complex [(7-C7E7)I~o(C0>2(dp">]P~~, the 

chelated complexes [-Q:C$$)Ho(CO) (dpmllPF6 and C(17-C7Ef7)Ho 

(CO)(dpe)]FP& azd the dinuclear 

-p -ph2PCR2CE2~~a2](PF6)2. 

complex [{(7-C7E$)M0(CO)212- 

'The spectroscop%c properties, 

imzluding the =-F M=!R spectra of these coaplexes,were reported 

[ lo91 - The neutrk. tropyl%ua complexes (6.123 L = S02Ph, 

S02C6B4Me) were obtkned by treatment of dicarbor?yl(7-cyclohepta- 

trienyl)molybdesm ioticie with _&gSO R. 2 The sulp'ninate group was 

bound to molybdenurz! through sulphur. The thioaryl complexes 

(6.12; L = SRI, SC&p, SC&, SC H NO 64 2 ) were prepared in 

the 6me way from dicarbonyl (I?-cycloheptatrieoyl)-nolybdenum 

do&de and arylmercaptans [llO]. 

$> 0 

I-IO 
m2L 

6-3.2 

Treatment of the (7-cycloheptatrienyl)molybdenum catlon (6.13) 

vith benzene or alkylberzenes gave the tixed san&;ich compounds 

(6.14; R = H, Me) whilst treatment ~5th t rimethylhalogenosilane 

gave the halides (6.15; X = Cl, Br, 1). Several transformations 

ol these compounds were reported together with the X-ray crystal 

and molecular structures or' 58~0 examples [ill]. The protonation 

or' organometallic compounds by EBF -z~~o~~o~ic anhydride has been 
4 -- -- 

Znvestlgated. protonation of tricarbonyl(IjJ-cycloheptatriene)- 

molybden-um occurred to give [(~-C~_~)“O(CO)~~“~~_ Proto-?ation of 

3-cyciopentadienyl-cobalt-phosDhonate cluster compounds proceeded 

via protonation 03 the F=O moiety [112]. The reaction of trlcarbonyl- 

(q-cycloheptatriene)-molybdenum with maleic acid or r"umaric acid 

esters (L) at bO-8G0 gave binucleer carbonyl-bridged complexes 



6.13 6.14 

0 ’ 
0 

MO 
(co)2x 

6.15 

in ~hlch the ester ~olecu?_ss ~era_r~-coordinated 2cross tha 

olelinic double SoEd. 

Reacti wit:? diziethyl fur22rate (L’) 2t 100' gave a _aolymeric 

complex, [Mo(CO) (L') ] 3S.ch 

[113] P 
3 2 X' also contained carbonyl bridges 

It tias 3een confirmed that the first products formed by 

treatrrent of the ( 
3 
-tropylium)3etal cations (6.16; M = Cr, F!o , w 

with tributylghosghine yiere the adducts (6.17; $1 = Cr, NO, WV>. 

These products decom_cosed Xith cleavage of the cycloheDtatriene- 

-metal bond [114]. The cycloheptatrlene group in tricarbonyl- 

(7-cycloheptatrie~e)iaolybdenum was displaced by phe2ylurea a-n-d 

other rrylureas in benzene at -5 
0 

to give the correspooding 

arylureape_n_tacarbo~ylroolybdenum complexes [YL~]. 

0 0 

(FO13 
6.16 
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7. (?-C5E15?.Kn(CO~3 (i) For&tion 
: 

The 7-cyclopentadieoyl derivatives f7*1; M = 14~~ , Re) were 

prepwed by the-cycloaddition of P&.Z%X~M(CO)5 t? He02CCXX02Me. 

The reactioil proceeded via theCi-bonded intermediate (7.2) [116].. 

Eh C02?fe 

7.1 7.2 

Ph 

Insertion reactions of diazocyclopentadieoes ~rith mzllga!xesepenta- 

ca_rbongl halides afforded chloro--, bromo-, iodo-, pentachioro-, 

.sxi bromotetrachloro-cynantrene [ii7]. 

1x- 

The salt [(r.ieCN)jEk(C0)3]i 

was 
0 

treated with ~methgiSul_o'nOni~- s.nd tripherylphosphonium- 

cyciope~tadier3;lLd~ In tiglyoe at rook temperature to fornz ths 

corresponding cyzmtrene salts (7.3 ad 7.4) as crystalline 

solids flu]. 

T-- 0 
SMe2 

:-in 
(co: _ 

3 

7.3 

pp - 
---r 

0 

7.4 

(ii) Spectroscopic ar-d Physico-chetical properties 

The se(I) photoelectron spectra of (~-C5E5)E~(CO)2CS, 

Cr(CO>5CS ad W(CO)5CS were recorded. The Lonizations that 



vzere associated with the 

thLocarbony1 ligand were 

they dLs@ayed different 

i25 
: 

highest occupied6and71:levels of the 

separated from the other 2oniz.atFon.s and 

band envelopes. The remaining ioniz- 

ation bands were comparable to the bands found in the ionization 

spectra of the corresponding carbonyl complexes. It ?vas concluded 

that the thiocarbonyl ligand ivas a bettern-electron acceptor thau 

the carboDy ligand. Also, that the occupied thiocarbonyl 6 

andn: levels interacted more strongly With the octal and the 

electron density increased at the carbon atom of the thiocarbonyl 

group [ll91. Lichtenberger azd Fenske have obta%led the Re(I> 

photoelectron spectra of cymantrene and related complexes and 

interpreted these in terms of electronic structures based on 

ab initio calculations for the cyclopentadienide ion and the - 

complexes. The lam energy ionization bands (binding energies 

7- 15eV) vrere sensitive to both ligand and metal substitution. 

Degenerate ionizations, associated 7fit.h the =letzL d orbitals FL-L 

M(CO)6 compounds, are substatially similar in these Icier sywetry 

(1;)-C$13)M(CO)3 complexes. _& consistent description of the 

electro.n_ic structure and bonding in d 6 (v-cyclopentadienyl) metal 

complexes was derived and this suggested that important errors 

could arise when ionization potentials ivere interpreted exclusively 

on the basis of Koopmans' theorem [120]. The ESR spectra of the 

tions of the coriqlexes (7.5; R1 = Ii_, o-, I+, l-Me; R2 = 11, 

@-Me, p-We> and the corresponding tricarbonylchromiun comlexes 

were recorded, All the spectra showed splitting from the 

manganese nucleus and most exhibited proton splittings, CoLn~uter 

simulation %-as used to determine the hyperline splitting 

constants [121-j. 

7.5 
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The l3 C XMR spectra of soseci-cyEantrel?-ylcarbe&um ions and 

the pa&nt afcoh6ls xere recorded ad compared with the spectra 

or’ ferroceny~ethjl catlo~~. The values of th~sp%c-spfr 

cclupling constar?,ts In theo(-cynantrenyf- and@-ferroce~gl- 

-carbep5um ions did not exclude the )ossibilLty of direct 

fJetal+C+ irteractlon. The possible mecha_nisn~by ::ihich 

metalloceryl radicals stabilized an adjacent carbenium centre 

xas discussed [X22]. Parker has recorded the IR and Raman 

spectra of methylcyma&rene sz=d has made 133~ assignments I"or 

several modes on the basis of Cs symmetry [X3]. The blue-red 

cyna3trene cation (T-6) was generated by electrochemical 
_. ._ 

osrls.aCxon 0 f cyna~trene a t a platinum electrode in trifluoro- 

acetic acid-tetrabutyl%motium tetrafluoroborate ad it was 

of a>nreciable stabllitg ir; tZs medtiJm [12l+]. __ Reciucti.oIl of the 

?’ 
-I- 

O 

Mn 

(CO13 

7.6 7.7 7.8 

COR COR 

I 
Km 

(cc> 
3 

ctiral cyr?zctre2gl ketor?es (7 -7; R = 3!ep Ph, CZ2Ph, Et) ~15th 

potassium borohydride xas marlkedly stereoselective F'ki2.P I, 

reductFor o'f the corrzspondins isomeric ketones (7.8) shoxed 

little stereoselectivity. %he!: the same ketones Txere treated 
_ -grc'& the Gric~~7d reac-ent the?_ -- -0‘- thz reactions were highly 

stereoselect~~aal-i~oagh selectivity v&Tied with the ketone 

aid with the rea=eF_t. The asyEzetrLc synthesis of optically 

active cyma3tre3ylc arbinols ;'ias described [1_25]. 

Tie l?louzen=ec 2xi Dabard have detertined the absolute 

confi,*atdons or' several L,2- a?d 1,+disubstituted cymantrer;e 

COm~OurldS by chetical correlat%on 7~2th (-)2-methylcyeantrenobc 

acid of known absolute configuration. Thus the configu-rations 
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00 the 2- and z-methylcya&trenyl propionic acids (7.9 a-id 7.10) 

together vfit’rr some related cyclohexenone (7 .X2_> and cyclohexenol 

(7.12) comPo_ds were obta.L%ed. The wide range oZ resL!.ts. 

obtained enabled the autilors to cLscLlss the relative usefulness 

of the ava%lable physlco-chemical_ methods, including circular 

dickoism and Horeau's method, for the tivestigation of the 

stereochetistry of cyzmtrene comou_n_ds 11263. 

0 0 
CZ2CH2 

I 
CMe2C02FI 

7.10 7.11 

(iii) Generzl Chemistry 

The cozqlexes [~~(r/-I^luore~e)(C0)3]Pr'6 a& [Fe(q-C5S5)- 

(q-fluorene)jPF6 i'rere deprotonated ~5th -i-butoxlde to give t~?_?e 

neutral compounds (7.14 and 7.13) respectively vhere metal 

coortinatior to one of the siu membered rings was maintained. 

X-ray analysis of the complex (7.13) sha'ied that the iron ato2 

'zIas slightly displaced from C(10). The nangan-ass compound 

(7.14) rearraged thermally to the isomerlc species (7.15) [127]. 

The cymatrenyl alcohols [ 7.16; R = H, Me, Et, Fh; pz = 

r*ln(Co)3, f&(CO),PFh3 a_n-d Pe(q-C5R5)] and the correspond& 

czrbetiwn io_n_s (7.17) were Fnvestigated by "C ?TNl and infrared 

spectroscopy. The spectra indicated that the positFve charge 

of the carbetim ion (7.17) was delocatised into both 

netallocene moieties [128]. 
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6 \ 0 
7.13 7.14 7.15 

The ‘E NE? azd ultraviolet spectra Of t%e Cp.al-,treEyi alcohols 

(7.18; 
-I 

R- = E, Ee, Ph; R2 = Et: ph) in Suiphrr-riC Or tril'lUOrO_ 

zcetic acid confixzed the presence of the CX-cymar?trenglcarbetiu~ 

7.16 7. -7 

ior,s (‘7.19; R1 = 5, I&, p-0 - 
2 

, R =Xt,Fi). Eividence xas 

gesented to deaonstrate that these carbexkm ions were 

3taLL "'Uz& IE the s-e -Kay as ferrocerylcarberku ~OIIS cl29-j. 

Cyzzs"Lre_n_e, h?thyiCy!2a~t~e2e ad ferrocece :IIere treated 

vzlth borontriiadide, boron tribrotide, phenylboron &iodide and 

rsthylboron dliodide in carbon disulphide or cyclohexae to give 

tte corresgonting metallocenylhaloborzes. Treatment pf the 

Cyn~trea~~lborondiFo~de ~~5th arsetic (III) Tiuoride or c!zloride 

reSJCi_';ed il halogen exchange ami treatment with tetramethyltin, 



OH 

7.18 

R1 

‘)-< 0 

•t 

R2 

7.19 

diethylether, (MPS>~ and a dialylamine (R$Z) gave the metallocene 

derivatives (7.20; R = Me, OEt, SNe, NR~) respectively [l30]. 

7.20 7.21 7.22 

Me Me 

pso3-*+ p so2c1 

xn m. 
(CO) (CO) 

3 3 

Methylcymantre_ne mas sulphonated by reactlo_n_ wit'n sul,b_-uric acid- 

-acetic an-hydride as-d with Me3SIS03C1. Treatmer_t of t'he 

sul_nhonic acid salts (7.21; R = E-toluidlne, ;-chloroaniline) 

xvIFkh DhOSphOrUS (V) chloride gave the acid chlorides (7.22) which 

were converted to the cymantrece analogues of tol'out&de (7.23 

and 7;24). 30th the isomers (7.23 azd 7.24) were pharmacologically 

active [131]. 

The photochemical substitution of the carbonyl llgands of 

cymantrene, by various phosphines and ghosphites, w+s investigated. 

The reactions are summarised in Schemes 7.1 and 7.2 nhere R1 

Reference, p_ 291 
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C02Me, co(c~2)2c02?4e; X = C02Me or CO(CE2),C02He asd L = PPh 

FfOKe>- or P(OEt)_. 
3' 

The optics1 activity of these compoumis 

hydrclysis gave the dials 

Me, R2 = Et; ’ 2 R-R = (CS2)+, 

Scheme 7.1 



1 

il,-p, + kyl 
(NeO) Pyti\P(OEX) 5J- 0 : . R 3 Q co 3 wo~3P'pP(OEt~ co 3 

I 

Reaction of the cymantrene derivative (7.26) ?Jith E-tolyliso- 

nitrile gave the -n-i&e1 comglex (7.27) [13Lt]. Reactivity 

7.25 

ratios have bee_n_ determined for the copolymerization of vinyl- 

cynatrene and other vicjrl II?OIlomerS with viny_Le_L l1 p-ocezle [135]. 

The reduction of tetracarbonyl(y-cyclo_pentadiP_n_yl)vanad5um ani 

cymantrene vrith sodium in hexanethylphosphoralde gave zainly 

[(7-G5K5)V(G0)3]2- and [+(GO)4]3- respectively [1-36]. 
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7.a 

(iv) Aoolications 

The coteixtial usel"ulnes.5 ol methylcymintrene as a gasoli-n-e 

addLti;+'e contioues to be a3 active zea of investigation. 

Hoaever, sheply conflicting results have bee-_ reported 0;1 the 

toxicologLcal properties of the additive md its conbustion 

products .md the resolution of the conflict must tiiiait more 

de?lEftive studies. 

Horn reviewed the use of tricarbonyl(7 -methylcyclogentadieayl)- A 

mmgaxese as il~l a~ti.k.~oc~k ager;t. The possible efl^ects on public 

health of the Large scale use of thfs compound :'iere discussed 

D371. The recomended use of nethglcymmtrene as a gasoE-n_e 

antihock acititlve has been challenged. by Calabrese a=d Sorensen 

OE th~_grouncis of the health hazard posed by mmgazese and its 

catalQtrc properties [ 1381. -4 torzcologic evaluation was 

carried out ODiL L-rlcaz-bozyl(7 -methylcyclopentadienyl)narrgan-ese mtich 

is used as a fuel additive. O-Pal adtinlstration to rats produced 

clilzical symptoms Includirrg tremors, huddling together azzd 

roughened hair coats. ELsto_cathologlcal_ exanifiation 05 the rats 

shoaed _cul.z~orary alveolar baemorrhage a_n_d edena, hepatic D-ecrosis 

azd renal~lesions. Zx_cosure cf haters and Tats to exhaust 

fwes Zrom az engine where the na.~ga~ese complex had been used as 

a fuel addbtive did r_ot cause grO?ith retardat-ion or a_ay gross 

abrornal.L.ties [.139]. 

B&aiist gasas fro= fhe conbustio~ of gizsol%ae conttiting 

oethylcyaatrene as az iirtiock were found to contain 98.7% 

OZ the mar?gazese in LnorgzAc form, principally as lti304. 
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This intermediate oxide was decomposed i_n_ air a-n-d sunlig'r-t. 

It was concluded t'hat the 1072 toxicity Of manga-n-ese toget'her 

zt;ith the low concentration 02 the addFtive required would.ensure 

that; no hazard to ‘ournan h_ealth arose from its use i-n Easolfne 

[&O-j. Metkylcymantrene has Seen tested as an antiknock additive 

for gasoline. Good octane res~owe alas obtained at a level GI 

0.12Sg mzn-geese ger gallon of gasolioe. There 3ere ~0 

adverse effects on the engine 2nd exhaust c--~ G Lalyst performance 

was satisfactory. T'ne mar?ganese ~2s exhausted as Mn 0 
34 

-:i?:j_Cb_ 

had no tsrmful _cotential. Genera_ 7 use of this a3tlkr-ocik viould 

result in aTrjor_n_e concentrations of manganese of the order 

0.05,ug/m3 ir? urban areas [l&l]. 'rVhen tricarbor_yl(v-net'nyl- 

cyclopentadieggl)manganese Tas used as the ar?tikP_ock ager?t in_ 

petrol the useful life of the exhaust-gas catalyst i;z the 

exhaust system of the engir-e ?;as improved by also zdding . 

glyceryi trLacetateto ttie IZel [lLQ$A mixture of zethylc>*nantrene 

sod triethyl citrate has been prcposed as m alternativs to 

lead compounds for addition to gasoline as ao a_n_tlkr?ock agent 

and to improve the octane wmser [1$3J. Cyaz_trene mi:z_& ::‘iALTg_ 

tetrabutyltin may also be used to improve the octane fiurber of 

gasoline [144]. 
r-l* . -_ _ . . . . Lfie userul lrre 01 car;alyE- c converters 12 zae ex~ ‘I 'aust 

systems of motor vehicles v;as exterrded by the addition of 

nitrilotriacetic acFd esters to gasoline contai_cing methyl- 

cymantrene as the anti_?ock [145]. Plugging of motor vehicle 

exhaust gas catalysts was reduced by the additroc oI" trietkyl- 

methaoetricarboxylate and aercurymethylcymantrene to the fuel 

[U&-J* .The coocentrafion of sulphur trioxide in flue gases 

T"rom the combustion of coal was reduced by 6676 z&en methyl- 

cgmwtrene (ZOg) was added to each ton OZ coal. Smoke T'ormation 

:las also reduced [lL;7]. The potential role of methylcymaotrene 

in gasoline as a catalyst for the oxidation of abzosoheric 

sulpk-~ur dioxide to suiphate has been investigated. No .measurable 

effect on the oxidation of sulphur diox+de was observed [3_48]. 

(v) Arralogues 

The vapour phase, solutLon aEd solid-state IF! and laser Ranan 

spectra for the thloc2rbonyl complex (7.28; = = 2) h2ve been 

measured sod assigned lo terms of the C 
5v 

and G s local symmetries 

of the (r;)-cgclopentadi&yl)ma-, n=anese and the dicarbonylthiocarbonyl- 

manganese groups respectively. Solid-state spectra for the 



~t;~ocarbo~ylcon_olex--(7.28; G = 1) were recorded and inter- 

gretf+ in the same way [149]. The efectroo withdrawing _oower 

of soaem-booding ligazds has beet cozpzed by l-3 c mm s-,=,ctros- 

copy azd found to be: 

CSe > CS > CO 

Measureneots :vefe aade on the (q-cyclogentadienyl)naoganese 

corlpou~ds (7.29; L = CO, CS, CSe; R = H, Me) and on the 
__ 

corresponclcg rheoluz ccz~ounds ElsD]. .The crystal structure 

7.28 7.29 7.30 

of P*LD[y -C5~&(CO>2i~~"e2(CO)6] was deterai_n-ed by X-ray analysis. 

I'he co~~cu~d contai;ied a three-aenbered metallocycle formed 

frcm t-f0 tiorr atolls a9d ooe n;mgasse atom. ac.2 ircn atom 

hai t*ee ternioal carbonyl grou_os ar-d the tmo carbonyl groups 

o f the 7-C5E5bh(CO)2 __ ?ragzeT_t formed up_symetric& bridges ;Trit's 

the t-G;0 irorr atcrzs. The t'&ee aer?bered netaLlocycle was ca?ped 

by a Ph-F -. , g??Gu? i'iLZE a triply brid_;ing phos_chorus atorr? [151]. 

The crystal structrrre of bi_srdlc~so_n_yl(3-cyclo_DentadFenjrl)- 

nar=anese]-1,2_dic~e~y~~~csPhine (7 .30) sas deternlned by X-ray 
T - aX.lysls. The com~ounci xas sb.0~1 to cofitain a neso-1,2-diphenyl- 

_ckmsphlne 11$acd [152]. 

A. series 03 cynaztrenyl-alcohols E7.31; L = P-p's 

R1 artd E2 

3, F(i-C3FT)3; 
= F A-, Xe, zt, Fh] xas GregzFed and OZI dissolution OF t%e 

alcohols in CF-. ;COOE-CE2C12 tne corresponding carbeniurr ioEs were 

for_med_ : Specfroscopic evidence jzdicated that substitntion of 

a caztimyl group by a tertiary _ohosphine Increased the stability 

of the cymaotrenyl-carbeniun Zoos also, that the positive chazge 

7ras delocalised extensively t?~oug'nout the molecule t1.531. 
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Al-kylation of the netal sulphide complexes (Q~~R$KQ(c~)~SR~R~ 

where R 1 = R2 = Me; R1 = Me, R2 = Ph; (7-MeCg"4)~n(CO>ZS~~~"2 

and (v-C6E6)Cr(C0)2SMe2 occurred at the sulphur atom ~5th the 

formation of coordinated sulphonium cations. Spectroscopic 

evideme indicated that even though the sulphoniun ligand 

behaved as an electron donor it ?las also stroogly electro-n- vtith- 

drawing. In comparison, the sulphonium liga_n_d was sitilar to 

PC1 
3 

an-d PhPCl 
2 

but it :'las not as electron aithdra?iing as PF,. 
2 

The sulphonlum ligand via3 replaced easily by neutral ligands 

to give the correspondifig morosubstituteci neutral complex 

(equation) [13!+]. 

[MeC5EJ+ME(C0)2SMe3]++ L ~->MeCS'E,+Mn(C0)2L + SNe3+ 

The reduction of the ma.nganese comlexes (7.32, L = Pph2C1, 

PEhE-LCl, PPhC12) vith sodium in liquid mania gave the 

corresponding sodio-phosphine complexes (7.32, L = PPh2Na, 

PPhEtNa, PPhNa2). Sose reactrons of these complexes and the 

atine coaplex (7.32; L = NHe2H) viere described [155]. 

9 0 

Mn _-- 

om2L 

7.32 7.33 

, 2lectrophZllc aixd nucleophllic cleavage of tae manganese-silicon 

bomi in the optically active nethylcynantrene analogue (7.33) 

has been investigated [ 1561. 

The ( 
3 
-benzene)manganese trlcarbonyl cation (7.34) undernent 

nucleop'tilic ring addition with tri-n-butylphosphine to give the 

chosahotium cation (7.35) which vras rapidly converted by light _ - 

in the absence of air to the (7 -benzaue )man,oanese dicarbonyl 

COlpieX (7.36) [157]. Reaction of the tetrahydrofuran conplexes 

(7.37; R = %, Me) y;ith l,l,l-trifluorodiazoethane gave the 
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I 9 

9 0 I 9 0 

Mtl 
(CO)2PBui13 

7-34 7.35 7.36 

tiamagcetic tititrogen complexes (7.38; R = %, He). The 

reac.tiolr %vas thought to proceed by Mtrogeo trasfer Iron the 

ciiazoalkae to the metal wFth term&Cal attack 05 the diazo fuoction 

7.37 

OL? the organonetalI.Tc fragment (v-RC % )&h(CO) 
54 2 

as the primary 

s'ep [x58]. The first transltiolz metal-carbene conplexes 

(7.39; R = Me, Ph) 2.n shlch a ciidkyl or a2 alkylarylcarbene 

was stabilized as a l.igmd to a metal atom were prepared by 

reaction of the catiotic carbyne complexes (7.40, R = Me, P?n) 

with methylliti+xm [159-j. 

The reaction of the mmganese complex (7.41) with nooacarbonyl- 

diiro_E gave the stable ‘Dinuclear complex (7-42). The structure 

of this molecule (7.42) was coofirmed by X-ray analysis. The 

trimethylenemethae type structure xas supported by the distance 



CR 

4Cl - 
4 

7.39 7.40 

of the Ir 011 atom from the ce_n_tral C2rbon atom Fe-C 2.00 lZ 

?ihiCh was shorter than the distances to the Feripheral car-bon 

atoms. Electron delocalisation aver t‘he whole five-centred 

central gart or the molecule was supported by the shorter?ed 

metal-metal distance as co_m.D,ared to that fou.n_d in other complexes 

7.42 

with Fe-a bonds [l60]. The structure of the dlphenylketene 

comglex (7.43) ~uas determined by X-ray analysis. It was 

found that the heterocumulene framevioek of the ligacd ivas not 

1inez.r and that the oxygen atom did not participate in the 

bonding to the manganese Cl61-j. The effect of one, two and 

four methoxy groups bound to ethylene on the coordinating po';rer 

of this L&and in the cymalltrene analogue (7.44) has been 
-I_ 

studied by variable-temperature -13 NNR spectroscopy. Restricted 
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7.43 

9 0 

m(co)2 

J- 
0 
I 

xa(CO12 

b 0 

7.+5 

rctatioc of the q-ethylefie o- _ =POiiD about the mc?tal-Olefin SOEd 

vias observed i.n solution at room tezgerature. Charge density 

at t'he n~gazesf acorn sas xncreasea - zheo the ligand i'las methyl- 

vinyl ether or l,l-dinethoxyethylene, vh%le a decrease Fz c'hazzge 

density was observed in the presezlce of tetrmethoxyethylene [162]. 

The structure " of tne rnaga_,,a pa-e complex (7.45) aas determined by 

X-ray analysis. Ttre zeta1 atoms mere arraoged tram relative 

to the brldgir?g ring and t%e carbon to carbon double bonds in 

the bridging ring mere lengthened to 1.41 2 by the metal interaction. 

.&+I thee rings were glaa_r ad the &h-C 

~ltile the P"-C dlst~cs was 2.74 B c5H6 
distance BBS 2.21 2 

Reaction 0~5~5- 
[:163-j . 

_ mlcarbonyl(tpcyclogentadiengl)manganese with 

cis-cycloocteae (L) gave (')-es 5 _- E )FGn(C0)2L which 011 further 

reaction ~Fith triphenylpho.sphLne and carbon disul&ide gave 

ticarbonyl(~-cycLope~tad5ezzyl_)L.__ Chiocarbonytiangaese (I) [ILL;]. 

Irrac&ation of the cymantrelie ccnplex (7.37; x = B)ad pkaylacety- 

lere gave thee zartg23ese coqdexes. The nolecuhr structure _- 
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of the product (7.41) v&s established by X-r2y cryst2llogr2phy 

and it contained the unusual phenylvinylidene ligand. The 

remtining two products vrere binuclezr 2nd one at least included 

the same phenylvinylidene group [165]. Irradiation of cymantrene 

folloived by treatment with methyl propiolate gsve the manganese 

complex (7.46). Treatment of the complex (7.46) v!ith m- 

-butyllit'hium folkwed by acid gave the dial~ylallenylidene 

complex (7.47) [ 1663. 

The tetrahydrofurzn lig2nd in the dicarbonyl(7-cyclopenta- 

dienyl)manganese comrjlex (7.37; R = H) X2s displaced by phenyl- 

arsine to form the binuclea_r arsenic compound(7.48)the structure 

of which ~2s con-r^Lrmed by X-rag crystallography. The epimerlsation 

of the compound ~2s investigated [167]. Treatment of the tetra- 

hydrofur2n complex (7.32; 

manganese compound f7.32; 

R = TKF) with (Et2R)2S0 gave the 

L = SO(1E-t ) 
22 

] which was converted 

to the sulphur dioxide complex (7.32; L = SO,) viith ethanolic 

hydrochloric acid. Reaction of the complex (7.32; L = TRP) 

ivith thionyl fluoride gave the corresponding thionyi fluoride 

complex (7.32; L = SOF2) whereas treatment Yith (Et2N)2S2 gzve 

the sulphide (7.49) [168]. The ( 
3 
-cyclopentadienyl)manganese- 

diczrbonylnitrosyl catior- (7.50) combined with E-substituted 

triarylphosphLnes to give the asymmetric monosubstitution 

products (7.51; R = F; Cl, CF3, Me, OMe, Ph, NMe2) Which ivere 

then converted to the neutral diastereoisomeric esters (7.52) 

with sodium menthoxide. These esters (7.52) were separated by 

fractional crystallization 2nd resolved into the enantiomeric 

cations (7.51) by cleavage with Xl. The cations (7.51), which 
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mere confxgurationally stable, :vere slubjected to ring- and 

carboryl-additfos re_actio-n-s [X9]. 

01 -I- Q 
0 

I I . 
&Ii0 

I.fQ-- 
CO.NO.F- [*I R 

J3 

7-50 7.51 

The E?(l) photoelectror? spectra of (3-Cgeg)~~(CO)2~2_arrd 

q-c~E5)&zE(co)zx~~ xere zsasurod ad the Fenske method of 

~o:~c~_Car orbital calcuLation ;sas used to interpret the results. -_ 

The scectra resezblcd those of cyaar,trene ad the major differences 

acseared Sn __ the ionizations associated 3ith the netal d levels. 

It was coscluded tt?at NT2 Kas a poorerz-acceptor and goorer 

C-donor tkXa9 co jr70]. Reactiorz of dicarboryl-3_cyclopentadienyl- 

(phenylviay~dene)~r?garrese with a phos_~horus ligand L = PPh3, 

P(OFk)~ 0' ave the -complexes C7.53; 
React& of the (T-cyclopentau-- 

L = FF$ P(OFh)3] [171]. 

Aiw.yl)nsn-gaoese complex (7.54; 
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9 0 

""\\ C0.L 

"\ 
CHPh 

7.53 

R = 5, Me) with a ligand L = P(4-C6340Me)3, P(II-.%)~, ?(OEt)3, 

CNC5B11, CO gztre the corresponding manganese complexes (7.55). 

The exchange of PPh_ by z ligand L was shO’.Vn t0 OCCUr Xi.th 
3, 

rete:;tlon of configuration at the manganese atom [172]. 

7.54 7.55 

Serberich and co-workers reported that the triple-decker 

complex (7.56) was formed as the main product in the reaction 

of l-phenyl+,5-dihydroborepin with MII~(CO)~~ In boiling 

mes2tyleni. The structure of the complex (7.56) was confirmed 

by X-ray analysfs [173]. Siebert and Kinberger reported a 

similar triple decker complex (7.57) whxch was prepared by the 

reaction of 1,2,5-thiadiborolene with'manganese carbonyl [174-l. 

The (?-cyclohexadi-_ =nyl)manganese tricarbonyl complex (7.58) 

underwent hydrogen migration on heating, the b 



7.56 

tigrateci to give eqal proportions or' the isomers (7.59 and 7.50). 

In arece soZt_ents, the q-cyclohexadFenyl ligm_d ?ras replaced 
I 

gE_rtly by the solvent. A netal hydride complex was proposed 

as tl;e intermetiate in these rearrangements c1751. 

Me 

(if H 

.--. 
/ 

I 
\ 

. . 
._- 

I 

7.58 7.59 7.60 

Irradiation of 3 -c -clopeotadienyltricarbo~yl_rheni~zn 3 vith 

tztrahydrofurm gave the complex (7.61; L = SF). The 

3-cycloFeBta~enyl~he~~~ complexes [7.6X; L = Pp% __ 3, P(OZi;)3, 

P(OPh) 
3' 

RLSCPn, .&sFh , pyritine, urotrop~ne] were prepared by 

treatmeat of the tetrazydrofur-al complex (7.61; L = TEZF) with 

the agzopriate ?iga~d. .&a irrfrared study of the complexes in 

CF3C02f showed tBt the basicity of the Re aton increased vith 

increaskg electron doEor pro2ertFes of the Mgads [176]. Low 

temperature reactiorr ol" the catFooic carbyre complex (7.62) with 
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7.61 7.62 7.63 

methyll_ItkLun gave the aryl, alkyl carber-e complex (7.63) [177]. 

Treatment or' the r'il~~ium carbonyl (7.64; X = I) with acetyl 

chloride gave the comlex (7.65). Reactio_n_ or the corresponding 

bromo derivative (7.64; X = Br) Viith nitrosyl chloride gave the 

rhe_n_ium derivative (7.66) [178]. 

7.64 

8. (Ac.ycEc-Q-dionyl)Fe(CO) 
3 

a_n_d (~-trimethylenemethane)Fe(CO)~ 

Comolexes 

(i) Formation 

KFrrg zn_d Fkrmon have exnmined the reactions oi dlmethylese- 

-cgclobutses and -cyclobutenes ivikh iron carbonyls. 1,2-Dimethyl- 

enecyclobutane csmbined Mth triiron dodeczcarbonyl in boiling 

benzene to give both the simple (7-l,+diene)irol compound (8.1) 

References p. 297 



+ q$ 
Fe 

(cm3 
Fe 

(CO), 

8.1 

0 ’ P 
Fe 

fcotg_ 

8.2 8,3 

RI 

/ Q7.J 
Fe 

I 
Fe 

0 0 
* 

(:z)3 

0 
S -4 - 8.5 8.6 

arid the iron- coq~lex (8.2) cont2.ining a symetrical bis(7-allyl) 

x-- S&d. 1,3-Dimethylenecyclobutane vias irrert under the saute 

Conditions. The bicycloheptatriene (8.3) ‘~12s tre2ted viit'h the 

sase carbony to eve tht irol tricarbonyl complex (8.4) 

CGfizbeCi”’ 2 cOv”l 
---a _- bZ.cyclic cyclobutadiese liga?ld w'hich had been 

formed * oy ’ cycirogeLl tigration Cl791. Ferroceryl-d(- or &uusaturated 

alcohols have bee9 treated With pGlyIlUCle2l’ irOll carbonyls in the 

Tjresence of copper (II) sulphate to give (_?-die%e)iron tricarbonyl 

coE_olexes. P*hus the alcohols (8.5; R = -9, CR2CN) mere 

convertid to the complexes (8.6; Rl = Ii, Me; R2 = 11, CR). 

cyclic 2nd acyclic not-conjugated die-n-es were converted to iron 

car'couyl cosDlexes of conjugated diehes by cErect treatment with 

iroll carbonyls. The cyclohexaciiene complex (8.8) was obtained 
fron vinyl-L+cyclohexene (8.7)anddiiron nonacarbonyl in this 

v?ay Cl803 . Pa kqu~molar mixture of 1,3-butadiene and 1,3-buta- 

d+ene -l,l,4,4-9J. ahd pentacarbonyliron was irradiated. The 

results indicatzd that deuteriuo substitution did not exert any 

significant influence on the rate of formatiorr of ( 
7 
-butadieae)- 
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3 

8.7 8.8 

tricazbonyXron [X31] * 

Reactio_n_ of conacarbonyldiiron xith caliciferol in toluene 

gave a 2 : 1 tixi;ure of the o<- z.nd p-' m5c~sbonyXro_n_ cor?plexes 

(8.9; R = H). OxAdatFon of the mix+~re affected o_?ly.the 

o(-cooplex to give the ketone (8.9; R= 0). The trlcarbonyl- 

8.9 8-10 

Refere- p_ es7 



iron complex- of ergosterol wzs Tormed a-n-d oticiLsed to give the 

j-ke%CCe ;vEch was then reduced by Lithium hydrLdotri-t-butoxy- 

al-ate to afford the zez apzergosterol (3.10) in &od y%eld 

[182]* Peata-L,Lp die=-3-01 cc??i‘=ined wlith irorr pentac2rbonyl 

to give 2 zkxtwe of two diastereoisomers of dL(gentadieogllrofi 

tri&bonyl) (8,llj [lS37. The hex-l-ene-3-yne lLg=ds (8.12; 

R = B, 3~~) combined with diiron ~onacarbonyl to give the 

ba&ar cmglezes (8.13; _9 = Et, Ed) in ahich a ca-rbooyl grou_c 

was bound tc the 7igmd. The CT CM&- 
-2 

frag-_ent Se'haved as an- 

CZ2=C-C&-R 

1 
Me 

8.12 

(co)j (co)3 8.13 

;i --rl- 

-al 1 v-i &o~cr tox23zi.s 02e Zron ato_li whilst the -CR=C-CO groiln i 
x2= " -- *nter~ediate iz chrracter bekvea: 2 fpallyl and 2n_ v-olelir_ 

-~-donor [Ug]. Iron atoas producsd by laser evayoratfon of 

iraz K'e-pe cocondensed with Sutadiene and styrene at -196OC ad 

then treated -:rTth cabor- monoxide to eve the corresnonding tri- 

C~-h3Egr;~,Xl coz@exns [X35]. 

(li) Sdectroscopdc ami P%ysico-chetical Properties 

Pte crystal zn_d aoleculz structure of the (q-diene)iron 

zo.Eplex (8,lr;) has been detem+-, _,_ed by X-ray crystallography :~Lth 

c0nfLrration or the _LrD_s, traxx= I geonetry of -Lhe liga_mT-[186]. 

S~ve-_al tz%_n~cle~~ com_cltxes have be3z obttined r"rom trEron 

dodecacarbozq-1 azd L-di~henglphoso'~no-Z-trlfluoronethylacety~e~e 

in-irxcin-_ the --v-a _-_= ferracyclobutene (8.15) vtvhlch 7~2s chz-racterized by 

X-1.2:i crystallography [187]. ITDO molecular o-rbital calculations 

were c2rrieci out- 02 
(7 

-buta~iene)trFca-rbo~y~~o~, fi-lc?rel tetra- 

carborryl .zn_d ckrotitm hexacarboayl. The Koopzmns-theorem values 

of iatiza:lion potentF2ls ?iere forrnd to be in good agreement with 
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8.14 8.15 

the cbserved photoelectron sgectroscooic data exceot -ztien ttie 

orbital relaxation upor_ io3izatio3 :';as SllbSta!?tiC!_-[188]a 

Debye-iValler factors of monolayer fi1-n.s of (v- butadie?e)tricarbony1- 

iron- on exfoliated graphite skeets ?Iere _zeasured by MOessb2i:er 

spectroscopy. The results indi_cated 2 melting transition, that 

:';as a change of fluidity in the _ olane of the fil?l [Las]. 

The polarograpbic reduction; of tricarbon~l(3-dlene)iron 

co?l;Dlexes nroceeded through t-:ro one-electron ste>s :iith tie 

formatlor_ of 22 allion -radical in the first step [190]. The 

electric dizole -norrents of several (7-diene)iron ccn>lexes have 

been rzeasured axi interpreted. q-cyL_- -1obutadiene)iron tricar- 

bonyl, (q-cyclooctatetraene)iron tricarbonyl and (v-"ethyl 7_:3- 

-pentadienoate)iron tricarbonyl v;ere included together v,3_th 

bFs(v-tiene)iron carbonyl compounds and aethyltrico'oalt nonacar- 

bony1 derivatives. The Fran-carbonyl group moment In bFs( v-r,3- 

-butadiene)lron carbonyl (8.X) ;y9s deterz?lned as -233 (l_rom ix-or?_ 

to carbonyl) [1yl_] D The ecthalpies of thernal decomsositiox r^or. 

(7 -butadiene)tricarbooy~~o~ and somS related complexes *;iere 

determined with a Calvet 'tigh tenperature caioritneter [i92]. 

lficrocaiorimetry has been used to investigate the therm23. 

decomposition of (7 -diene)iron complexes. (7-ButaiieEe)trLcar- 

bor;yXron decomposed at temperatures above 500 K to give 2 diffuse 

met2llLc mirror of Iron, butadiene as the diner, and polymers. 

Referencesp.297 
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i 

i/ 
\ 

co 

8.16 

n* -- ~rre a1e11e--lro~ bond ent'ralpy Xas AEizg8 = 48.0 kcal ~llol -1 . 

SiS(~-bu?adi ene)ca-rbonyI.Lron decoz?posed above the Felting point 

ca. 400 K to gLve a black 
. . __ po7faer of oetaliSc iron and zile almer 

azd trimer Of hutadigne , a$"L& ~C2i m0i 
-1 

-- . Tetraca~booyl 

(v-eti?gier?e)irot decomposed CleaDly to give a bright net2iXC 

-2?8 
EirrOr Or’ %rGll ivith AH = 23.1 kC2i m0l-l for the oiefin-iron 

boll& eathaig [ 1931. 

Contact stift reagents 'p_svs been used to reexazCne the _XE? 

spectra of tiastereolsomeric triCa-r.OOnyi(rj) -trans-3,5-hexadienyl- 

-2-0l)iron czm,lexes ar?d related hexzdienol coqdexes. The 

orevious assignnerrts of relative corrfie -urations :rere csnfirmed 

t 3-941. The effect of ( 
7 
-butatiene)tricarbo~yl_Tron substituents 

On the ~Oi2TOgr2~~C Otid2tiOn gGtellti2iS Of the flrrOCene 

nucle~_~s 2nd the 
1c 

‘F ?iiE? CileZTLC2i S'kLftS ill meta T33d E 

substituted fiUGrobenZene has beerr imrestigated. The ferrocezyi 

oxZdation _cotectiai. changed by O.OgV ;vhez it ~2s trmsferred frGI71 

pOsifior? I to position 2 of the butadiengl system il:hic?? FmEcated 

that there ~2s 2~ esser;tial charge separation In the dletic system. 

It -#as CGECiUded that Coordin2tion Of the but2tiene With the 

Fe(CO)3 ~TOU_D caused ch~ge transfer from the ii,Cmd to the metal 

sitilar to that fo-dad in other rtet2i carbonyi7C-cor?_Dlexes. Also, 

it Tias CGnCiUded that a- 71 the carbon atoms in coordinated buta- 
. . 
mere zere sp2 _hybridLzed [i953. i9 F XX%? data for the fluorine 

colgiexes (8.17 ad 8.18; Ii = g-P, 2-F) indicated that the 

z-electron decslty was cot everrly distributed throughcnt the 

bctadienyl 7igEd mhereas theG-electron der?sitg was eveM_y 

distributed [1963. The intrwolecular exchange of carbonyi 
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(CO13 

8.17 8.18 

l-7 
X I P 

Fe 

(co)3 

8.19 

groups in (v-diene>iron tricarbonyl compounds (8.19) Sr,h hetero- 

atoms in either the I- or L;-positions or i_n_ both ~csitSc.n.3 has 

bee3 investigated by variable tergerature 13 C XX? s;ectroscogy. 

HXgh activatio_n_ energies (LO-14 kcal sol. -1) vdere observed for the _ _ 

tiene comgmunds xF5h polar bonds (8.19; x = 0, -?‘-Ii, Y = W-R) 

and simple diene compounds (8.19; x = I! = CE-R), 

the dLs.zadienecom__rouEds (8.19; X = P = N-R) shoxed 

energies (<9 Ikcal mol -9 . These observations :'iere 

wrlth the Local C, symetry of the Iron tricarbonyl 

these com>our,ds &T]. 

Bji corctrast , 
lox activation 

in agree.melt 

grou:, in 

The species generated by protonatFon ol (7-Sutadiene)tricar5o_n_y1- 

iron azld tricz_rjonyl(7-cgclohexadien, =)j_ro_q e:strofi~ly acidic me6ia 

8.20 
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were- studLed by g3 C -WI? ar;d infrared tipactroscopy, The data 

su?$orted-strtrctures (8.20 ad 8.21) in v'tic% iron was c-bonded 

fo a tertinal cz_rScn atom and X-bonded to the remaining-ally1 

moiety [198]. Variable teqerat-ir-re 13 c ml? SFeCtrOSCOpy was 

used to study the fluxionaf behavFour or' a series of tricarbor?yl- 

1-7 
-dLenej -iro_n_ a?d -rutheP_iuol complexes. A large increase ir_ 

fluxiooality was noted ?ifie_? a conjugated 1,3-diene was replaced 

by either a nonconjugated 1,Lp 01 l,+dlene. This Increased 
. . 

accrvation . - e 
earner 10r c aroonyl scrmblhg in tricarbonyl(r)-I,+ 

9.%_sne)iron complexes was a.ttributed to the tixing of six 

coordirrate c'hzacter into t'he formally Eve coordinate molecules. 

Poszible mechanists for the intraziolecular rearrmgements were 

diszussed [Z-99]. 13 C IXL? spectra v:ere recorded for a series of 

tricz-rbonyl(rl-dienyl)iron catrons (8.22; R1 = Pie, R2 = R3 = Ef; 
1 3 R- =.R = P,Ie, R2 = 9; RI = q2 = R3 = Ke and 8.23; $- = R3 = 

Me, R2 = E; Rl = R2 = 2 = $Ie). The 1*_E values for the dieryl 

carborzs fell wit‘tilr the raqe 1654 Ez w'tich was consistent ~Fth 

& 
R 

l+ R&l 
R1 1 

Rl 
ge Fe 

(CO) 
3 

8.22 8.23 3; 

sp2 hybridization. It was concluded that atotic charge vms an 

inpo~taxi; factor in detertirir?g the 13 C chemical shifts in tri- 

c~bo~yf(3-diesal)ircn cations [ZOO]. 

(iii) General Chetistr-= 

Slo?~ heatio,o mder reiuced pressure of the trinlethyl- sod 

triethyl-tine adducts of tricarbonyl(hexa-1,3-dLenLuE)Lron 

hexafl~oroghospb2te gare the t7-triere complex (8.24) [ZOl]. 

Reactlon or' the 
3 
-butatrlene complexes (8.25; R = H, p'n) arzd 

(8.26) 7iLth triphenyl-phosghlne a35 -ph-osphite resulted ia 



displacement of the carbonyl ligand 

ad the -kinetics of these reacticns 
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trans to the irl?n-iron bond 

ivere Investigated. The 

(CO)g 
Fe 

crystal m.5 noleculz structure of one of the products (8.27) 

i'ias deterti-n-ed by X-ray asalysls. Zac?i iron atom mas 1x1 a% 

(CO),PPh~ 

Fe 

I\ 
T 

\ I 
Fe 

ml3 

8.26 8-27 
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soctahetial environment with an iron-iron-bond of 0.263 nm. The 

bridging butatriene had a plmar carbon skeleton but it was. 

tKi_sted end for erd b;lr 90' 

each fr& atom [202f. 

w:hich suggested zn 7-allgl bond to 

Irratiation of the tieoe (8.28) in the 

.presecce of pentacarbocyliroE gave the tricarbonyliron complex 

(8.29). Treatment oiT i&s c.onplex with a catalytic amount of 

;sil?ier (I) perchlorate gave a tisture coota%ning the tricarbonyl- 

iror conplexes (8.30 add 8.31) together with some hexmethglbenzene. 

The energy of activation for rotation of the tricarbongl?con group 

in the col?l_olex (8.29) -.vas detertined by 13C IGlR spectroscopy and 

was fowd to be 12.8 kcal mol". ThZs er?ergy of activatFofi was 

abocit 3 kcal 1~01 -1 'dgher thz that for (r)-butadiere)tricarbo~yl- 

iron and this -aas attributed to iocreased steric hindrance to 

rotation [203]. 

8.28 

+F \ / 
I 

Fe 
(COf3 

8.29 

+I?’ I 
Fe 

GOI 

8.31 8.30 
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Whitesides and Neilan have investigated the thernolysis of 

several acycl_Lc and cycli% (7-diene)iron tricarbonyl complexes. 

8.32 8.33 8.34 

Thus the (I;)-1,5-cii_ohe~ylp~__ -ntadiene)%ron complex (8.32) 02 heating 

in benzene undergezlt metal epimerization to fern the co"1p1zx (8.33) 

and Lson;erizatioc to the trams-hsomer (8.34). IKiinetic ad 

deuteriuo labelli-?g evidence was used to indicate a mechanisn 

i-?volvi-n-g a coordinately unsaturated dibapto ircn tricar'sonyl 

intermediate [2O$], .A general method for the preparation of 

cyclic hydrocarbocs via Z_iltramOieCUi~ coupliog of bis(7-penta- 

die_n_ylLron tricarbonyl cations has bee_n_described (Scheae_ a.~_), 
Five-, six- and ten-membered cycloalkane derivatives :vere 

prepared [205]. Tricarbonyl(r)-myrceEe)iroc (8.35) mas pro- 

Fe 
(co)3 

8.35 8.36 8.37 

I 

& 
3 
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Fe 
(ca3 

I \ 

~~ 

ccI& 
Fe(CO)3 

Fe(CO)> 

I / 
Zn 

Scheme 8.1 

tom_ted Y:ith tetrafluoroboric acid in dichloroaethane and the 

intermediate crrbeniuz iorr cyclized to give the (T-vinylcyclo- 

texene)iron coqlex (8.36). With an excess of tetrafluofoboric 

acid this product 1formed the (v-allyl) complex (8.37) u:tich was, 

in tuEl, 
hexa&? 

reduced with sodium borohydride to the ethylidenecyclo- 

(8.38) [206].. Olah and co-workers used 13C _NMI? spec- 

tfOsCODy to stcdy the protonation of (3-butadiene)tric~~ony~~~o~ 

by fluorosulphotic acid i~ sulphm diorLde. In the presence of 

ace equivalmt of acid the q--_ -11~1 complex (8.39) ~va.s formed 

:'i'tich ionized in the presence of excess FSO$E to give the nono- 

grotonated complex (8.40) [ 2071. 

A<y&tiol; of the (rj-diene)iron tricarbonyl complexes (8.4~; 

R = Iii-, Ne, f2-BrC6EL;, @ZeCoC6B4 zr?d 8 -42; R1 = Ke, R2 = E; 
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8.38 8.39 8.40 

FSO H 
3 

R1 = MeO, R2 = H; RI = Ne, R2 = lb!e) aith acetyl chloride and 

alulllinium chloride gave dienone cczplexes i? good yields (Schemes 

8.2 &cd 8.3). Substitution only occurred at the unsubstituted 

R- 
I 

Fe 
om3 

8.41 

-97 

Scheme 8.2 

I COMe 
Y?e 

(co)3 

R1 

+ R2 

(E,, 

> 

Ii1 

hr ’ ’ R2 

COMe 
Fe 

(cm3 

R2 

8.42 

Scberoe 8.3 
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ter&nal psbot~ atoms of the tpiietie JAgand and if the reaction 

&tu_~es Bere quenched in cola aqueous amzor-ia only the m- 

dienone cc&.exes zere isolated. The m-complexes were 

isozzerized to the iras-dienooe complexes in meth~olic sodium i 
~ethox_Lde, Formylation of (y-dLene)Froo trLc.arbonyl com@exes 

;r;as effected ~iith dichloromethy~ethy~e~~e~-alder chloride 

to give trzlls-t+eral complexes [208]. A.&art has examined the 

behaviour 0f tricarbor?yl(7-diene)iro-? conplexes in trifluoroacetic 

acid. Oonplete conversion to a tricarbonyl(7-allyl)iron complex 

occurred aM this iDterzediate decayed to a tetracarbonyl(q-allyl)- 

iron complex mith t, N 20 tin at 3_5 
0 
. When tetrafluoroboric 

acid ad carbor? non&.ide Tiere also present high yields of the 

<etrac-_rjop_yl (r;)-allyI): iron tetralluoroborate salts were isolated. 
- -2 These salts 7fere Iormec wz~.h reterr7.l ’ -0~ of the stereochetistrg of 

the die=e licanc?. Protonatioc of tricarbolryl(T-cyclohexadiene)- 

iron b trifluoroacetic acid ivas reversibl e and stereospecific 

(erd0) [2c)gj. 

T’fle :k%netics of reaction of the 
7 
-cyclohexadienyliu conplex 

(8.~3) xith pyrrole, indole, =ethylindoles, fura~, di- ad 

trinethoxybenzene and tSopher?e :ias investigated. It WES COE- 

eluded that rate detertizling additron of the complex (8.43) to 

the heterocycles occurred, folloTzed by rapid proton loss [2lO]. 

Reactio-n- Of trams- or cis-bis(hydroxymethyl)methglenecyclopropane _ 

Tiith diLr0n nonac~~booyl gave the complexes (8.44 and 8.45). 

The structures of these complexes yiere established by X-ray analysis 

au2 a possible mechanism for their formation vas presented [211], 

The tetracarbosyliron complex (8.45) rearranged regiospecifically 

at 35O via a-1,3-hydrogen shift to give the tricarbonyliron 

complex (8.46). The complex (8.44) also rearraged regiospeci- 

Tically m&er sidla co&ltlons to give a rrixture of the 

isomeric - com&exes (8.47 an-d 8.48) [212]. TricarboDyl(7-myrcene)- 

iroll (8.49) Was treated with a-11 acetyl chloride-alrrCtium 

chloride Perrier com_clex at 0' to give t'hree triczbonyliron 

con!poucds (8.50, 8.51 md 8.52). Sitilarly , treakzent of the 

complex (8.49) ~;ith oxalyl chloride-aluniciu= chloride gave the 

cyclohexeae complexes (8.53 an-d 8.54) after treatment of the 

rea.ctioh-sixture vrith ethanolic silver nitrate [ 2131. 

T'c_e mecha-&~ 03 partial substitution of the (rj-heterodie=e)- 

iron conrplex (8.55: R = E, We, Ph) Xith triphenylantiolony to 

form the (y-0lefio)iron complex (8.56; R = H, Me, Ph) has beer? 



8.43 8.44 

0 

0 -(m. \ 
(E, 

3 

8.46 8.47 8.48 

investigated. The reaction ::Ias first o-rder in the complex (8.55) 

Fe 
(co)3 

and in triphenylantimony. Eo_uiI_ibrium constants for the 

reactioa were detertined and it lrlas confirmed that the products 

(8.56) mere more stable than lnltial diene cckplexes (8.53) 

c2141. The solvolysis of s- (8.37; R1 = 5, R 2 = Mej and 

endo-dieool ester iron complexes (8.37; R1 = Me, R2 = H) 

aornally proceeds stereospeclfically to give dienol iron coaplexes 
wit-h the same conliguration (8.58; RI = h' R2 --, = Me; RI = Me, 

R2 = B) through intermediate trans-diene cations. Hoviever the 

endo-dienol ester (8.39) was solvolyzed slowly to give both 

the exo- and endo-dienols (8.60; R' = H, R2 = Me; R1 = Me, 

R2 = H) respectiveiy. Evidence ?ias peseuted for non- 

stereospecific ionization of the ester (8.59) as the most probable 

mechanism for stereochemical leakage [215-j. 

Treatment of the Gene-irontrlcarbonyl complex (8.61) v:ith 

a ligmd L, L = PNe2Ph, P(OMe) 
3 

gave the lrondicarbonyl 
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e(C013 

1. \. ;I/ r I 

KeCO 
Fe(CO), 

I 
_J \/ :’ I 
8.52 8.53 

Cl 8 
.54 

8.50 8.51 

zonglexes (8 -62) [2163. Rubbery (7--_ ?olgbutzdiene)~ontric~bo~y~ 

zorr_lexes xere prep&red from polybutzdiene md triiron dodecz- 

R 

O’T” i 0 

Fe- 
0x03 

8.55 8.56 
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8.57 8.58 

We Me 

ble _qdqe 
R 

_,~dq+?Rl 
R2 

Fe aq. acetorre Fe 

(CO13 mH3 

8.59 8.60 

DBN = 3,5-dinFtrobenzoyl 

carnonyl_ The irontricarbonyl comr;lexes xere used as high 

burning rate additives or plasticizers for carboxylated poly- 

butadleoe proFella_l binders [217]. 

Fe 
(COl2L 

8.61 8.62 
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E.ene iron con$_exes such as trice.rbo~yl(~-hexadiene)iron, 

t+mbonyl@-Z,, "-~methylbutadiene)iron and tr+ca_rbonyl(3-methyl- 

pentadiere)iron were analyzed by decomposition; over heated Lron 

(III) chloride a~ld gas chromatography of the vola'iile products 

[X.8]. This procedure was also the subject 03 a -3aten-L [219]. 

The (q-ddene)iroa complexes (8.64; R7- = H, Pie, Ph; R2 = 

He, Ph) were prepared by thermolysis of the corresponding 

(?-c+enone>3zon tricarbongl phosphites (8.63). .The (v-diene) 

complexes (8.64) uoderwefit enoEe exchange in boiILng benzene 

[220-J. Kerber and Vco Gustorf have reexanbeci the nechadsn 05 

1 RX 

P%J_ 0 

I 

"ld 0 

I 
Fe 

Fe 
(C0)2P(OR2)j 

(CO)3'(OR2)3 

8.63 

photoinsertion of f1uorcaI.keae.s into triczrbonyl(3-die-n_e)iron 

complexes. The reaction was shomn CO be reglospecZfic WLth 

respect to both dieDe azd fluoroalkene. After ~relitizry 

photo~ssociatFon 03 a carbonyl group from irorr, the haloalkene 

formed a q-coqlex (8.65) w’rdth undervfent V-G rearrz-n_gemeot to 

?orE the q-ally1 complex (8.66). Carbon mo?loxZde reattachment 

gave the product (8.67) [25X_], 

CXDO calculations o_n_ the nature of the netal-ligand bonding 

in tricarbonyl(3-trin, aChylepemethae)iron suggested that the 

_aricci@. bonding interactions mere between the Lron atom and 

the three nethylene grou_cs. The central carbon atom was 

bonded qufte me&Q to iron arthoilgh the interatomic distance 

pas short t2221. The crystal and molecular structure of the 

trimethylenenethane compound (8.68) has beeD determined by 

S-ray crgstalfo&baphy. The Lron atom was bouod to the tri- 

nethylezenethae group of the ligmd [223]. The complete 
?iSratior?al spectra 03 tricarbonyl( 

3 -trinethyleoeaetha?e)iron 
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> 

8.65 

, / 
I Q F 

: 
I 
. 

\ 

2 

Cl2 
Fe 
WOli! 

8.66 

co 

8.67 

and Lts perdeutero derlvatlve xere presented and vibrational 

assignments xere made for most of the active modes. A force 

field was deduced which reproduced the observed frequencies 

!3r 0 cl? / / 
.’ __-_ \ 

I 
\ 
‘. 

‘. 

Fe 
(CO>* 

Br /’ 
.*’ 4 ------- -\ *. -. 

Fe 
(CO)3 

a-68 8.69 

and provided descriptions OF the normaL nodes. From the 

results Ft was concluded that (a) all the C-B stretches v;ere 

above 3000 cm 
-1 which indicated <'hat the metilyl-ene carbons 

mere unsaturated; (b) the C-C average stretching frequency, 

force constant and bond distance all indicated that these 

bonds xere unsaturated; and (c) the iron-ligand stretching 

and tilting force constants were relat%vely large and lndlcated 

a strong metal-ligand bond. It iyas thought that a model of 

the molecule with bonds between iron and the three C-C 

orbitals was better than one with a bond along the iron-central 
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carbon line [224j. 

The helicffi (I), helium (XI) and X-ray 

of mtricazbonyl(? :__I '.' 

photoelectron spectra 

-cnne~r+ylenenethuze)iron (8.69) have been 

obtained. These results have ‘been used in conjunction 'irith 

all-electron ab initio SCF 140 calculations to discuss t'he 

elec-lroztic structure of the complex. Negative charge v;as 

locaILzed OLL the terminal zetbylene group of the ligand and 

arose by donation ofv6electron density fron; Iron to the hair" 

filled ligand 5e molecular orbitals. Koopans theorem was 

unsuccessful in preticting L' toe _rositions or" the low-energy 

bauds arising From the metal obltals [225]. 13C NNR spectra 

aere -measured for several tricarbonyl (rl-t'i"ethylenen?ethaoe)- 

iron complexes and three separate metal carbonyl resonances aere 

observed at roes temperature. -4s the temperature :'las raised 

t‘he three resonances coalesced to give a single _neak. TIze 

results indicated a relatively hkgh barrier to rotation [226]. 

9. (?-C,IEILL)Fe(CO), 
3 -_ 

&t:JraJ_ abmr&rce ‘3_C-D /$‘e ed 13,-U 
13 

C satellite spectra 

o’ot.&n& Frr~p~ C Fourier transforz N_i spectroscopy 7rere 

reported for tricarbonyl(?-cyclobutadiene)iror, ferrocene azd 

L,l'-timethyllerrocene. AEa1ysi.s of the spectra gave the 

13C-57,e aud '3&'3C coupling constants and the one- and tvro- 
7 z 

--toad -ic_ "C(%) isotope shifts [227]. An 'I? and 13C 

m3 sgectrosccpic study or" tricarbonyl(7-cyclobutadFene )iron 

___ 2luorosulahuric acid gas czried i? out at loi temperatures. 

05 grctonatioa the coE+ex underivelrt ST-6 isoserLsation to give 

the coa_olex (9.1). The observation-or getinal l,, 1 

(.T.Y &) ar,d '&e-s_ 

a&-Fe- I3 
x 

,P -_ (81.2 Ez) COUpl_i_n_g substantFLted the 

Ph 

Ph 

9.1 9.2 9.3 
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structwe oz the complex [228J. Reaction of the tric2rbonyl- 

iron complex (9.2) i7ith diphenylacetylene at 1.50' gzve t‘ne 

cyclobutzdiene comlex (9.3) [22g]. 

1,4-Dibronocyclooctatetraene 32~ debrotinated by Stirring 

mith dilror? enneacarboq-1 ir- hexa-e to give the bszzo:cyclobuta- 

diene conglex (9.4) 2s the prbduct. Whe_n_ the same tso reactants 

?;ere heated ir) he?taze ther the ~etalltindenyl complex (9.5; 

M = Fe) :‘las obtained. i?_resuaaSly the forner complex (9.4) 

XELS converted to the 1a.tter com&ex (9.5; M = Fe) 0~' i?ee.ting 

in the second reaction. II, the sane say, l,‘!+-ddbroaoc~clo- 
. 7 octatetraece i7ZL.S h_eZted XLth trirutheniuE docecacaroonyl to give 

07 0 
0 

Fe 
(co)3 

9.4 

or, = 1 J.y4~co)3 

x 
wo3 

9.5 

91 + 
Fe(C0j2 

0 0 

9.6 

the netallahndenyl complex (9.5; M= Ru). S5ier2l rZl2tZd 

complexes of ostiun ivere also described [2zO]. Sanders and 

Gierigg 'nave obtained the 7 2 -cyclobutadiene co9clex (9.6) 2s 2 

high7 y reactive interaedi2te ::;hich ___o _- ’32s tra?Ded 5y disnes 2s the 

Diels-Alder adducts. Sever& other $_ ,- cJclobut2diene)iron 

coI??)ouhds lqere described [231]. 

Tile 13 C XMR spectra of the (t7-c+hydroxy_-. m~tkylcyclobutadFe~e)- 

iron comlexes (9.7; R = H, Ne, Ph) 2nd the corresponding 

carbenium ions (9.8; R = H, Me, Ph) have bee_n_ recorded. 

Analysis of the srsctr~ Fr-dicz.ted considerable cicn~.tio_n- of 

electron der-sity from the iron atom to the o<-c2rSeZium ccr-tre 

t'mou,oh the 7 -cyclobutadlene group to give 2n effective3.y. 

stabilized c2rbenium ion [25?]. Meiniv2ld 2nd Eoduski have 

otidized (tpcyclobutadien, ~)iron tricarbonyl v.5t.h ceritm (IV) a_n_d 

in the presence of half 2~ equivalent of dibenzoylacetylene. 

The intermediate bicyclohexadiene formed by addition of the 
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-I 
CEROH 

“B f 
I 
:.q 

I COPh Fe 
(CO)3 

_ 

r”e 
(COlg 

3-7 9.8 

COPh 

3.9 

acetylene to cyciobutadiene Was attacked by a second molecule 

of cyclcbutatieze to form the tetracyclodeca-3,8-dieoe compound 

(9.9) cz331* 

10, (Cyclic-r+iene)Pe(CO), Coar?lexes 
2 

(i} Formation 

A susge_qsion of l,+dihydrogentaiene in ether :vas yiarmed 

l,vith ciron nonacarbonyl to form a mLxi;ure of (r;)-pentalene)- 

and (v-dLh$dropentaiene)-iron comPiexes. A his-T-allyi 

struct-ure (10.1) ivas proposed for the (7-ciihyciropentaleoe) 

complex and for one of the (?-pa_ ntalene) complexes (10.2) Xith 

the 3-' ._ LetPaene structure (10.3) as a possible alternative to 

(10.2). The second (r)-gentalene) complex was assigned the 

(3 
-CyciOpentadienyl) structure (10-k) [234]- King aad Earmo~~ 

have obtained the tricarbonyl(7-cyclopeatadienoae)Lroa compound 

(10.3; R = it V) by hsatiEgC or irraciiating bis(diethylami.no)- 

acetylene ,1,6- 
_ iron pentacarbonyl [235]. Ultraviolet irradiation 

of oentacarbony?iroc and dimethgldiacetyfene (DADA) gave (DiXDA) * 
Fe2(CO)6 (10.6) as the Only proctuct. The theTim reactlon of 

DKDA with per_tacarbonyLiror gave -three isomeric forms or" the 

‘tricarbonyiferroleiron tricarbonyl (10.7; R' = R3 = Me, 

R2 = R! = CECNe; Ri = Rk = I$e, R2 = R3 = CSCMe and Ri = 

R4 = CGCMe, R2 = R3 = Ke) [236]. 

HexafiuofdSui;-2-pe added to cyclopentadiene to give the 

regard (i0.8) ~'h.i.ch mxie Fvent reactfon with diiroo nonacarbooyl 

to give the metal complex (lo.?) [237]. Reaction of nethoxy- 
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3 

0 

a 
I I 

(OC) Fe 
2 --Fe(CO 

Y 
1, 

10.1 10.2 LO.3 

(ocyy R$cR 
2 e--Fe(CO)4 

Fe 

wj 

m.4 10.5 

. . . cgclo-octatetraere iVith tZil?202 d~decacarbocyl gave the trl- 

carbcmylircn conglexes (10.10 and 10.11). &id-C atalysed 

)2 
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complex (10.13) was obtained whilst treatment nith hexacarbonyl- 

cb~otim gave (~-bellzene)trFcarhonylc~~o~um a.M tricarhonyl- 

(j-cycloheptatriene)c'oroniurn. Treatment cf the tropone comlex 

(10.14) with diazomethaLc d%d not lead to ring expansicc but 

regLosaeclf3.c I,+dipolar cgcloaddition occurred to give the 

corn& (10.15) [238-j. 

r”e 

(COjg 

10.16 

(OC12Fe i?e(C0j2 

‘r( 
0 

10.18 

Trbatment of bicyclooctatetraenyl with iron carbcr_yls gave 

hoWE complexes or" cyclooctatetraene as the prir-cipal Products 

(10.16 md 10.17) v;bLle comulexes of the intact ligand mere 

formed only as inor products (lo..18 ald 10.19). Several 

related ruthetium complexes i'rere chara-cterized [2Sg]. 

(ii) Spectroscouic and Physico-Chemical Progerties 

The ferracyclogentadieoe coqlex (10.20) was forrr?ed by 

heating thiophehe with triiron dodecacarbonyl and Its crystal aid 

molecular structure vrer'e determined by X-ray sethods [240]. 
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Fe 

(co)3 

16.20 10.21 10.22 

Fe 

(CO)3 

The crystal and nolecular structure of the diazepiniutiron 

trifluoroacetate (10.21) has been determined by X-ray crystallo- 

grap'hy. 
@_ 

The results confirmed that protonation of tricavbonyl 

l(l_E), 2-diazegine]iron occurred on the imiae nitrogen [2&l]. 

The crystal ad molecular structure of (5-B-triRhenylpho.sphino- 

cycloheua-1,3-tiene)trLc-F- a_b~nyLLr~~ t&rafluoroborate (10.22) 

xas determined 'by X-ray analysis. The dieoe was symmetrically 

bound to the tricarbony7iron group tith the phosphorus attached 

to one of‘the txo adjacent saturated carbon atom [242], 
The ESCA spectra of the (7-dLene)iron trkarbonyl conRounds 

(10.23; R = E, Me ad 10.24) have been recorded, assigned ad 

interpreted. The iotization _ootentials of the atons ill each 

corrqlex Were determined c&3]. Ausann has elucidated the 

R+ 
0 ? 

R 
s 

0 

I 

I \ I 

I I 
0 \I/ 

Fe I 
(CO)5 

10.23 10.24 10.25 
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stereo-chemical course of the valence isomerization of the bicy- 

clooctadiene complex (10.25). Two processes were observed, 

migration of the cyclopropane ring ivith retention of configura- 

tion at C (I) and C (7) and l,S-hydride shifts on the endo-face 

of the ligazd [244]. The out of plane bending of the saturated 

carbon atom in (7-cyclobutenyl), (v-cyclohexadienyl) and 

(7-cyclooctatrienyl) transition metal complexes has been discussed 

on a molecular orbital basis. It t.vas predicted that (q-cyclo- 

butenyl) and (v-cyclooctatrienyl) groups should be less bent 

t&n (rj-cyclohexadienyl) while (7-cyclopentadienyl) carbanium 

ion ligands should be bent toy.ards the metal atom [2&5]. 

The kinetics of additio-n- of pentane-2,Lpdione (Hsd) to the 

tricarbonyliron complexes (10.26; M = Fe; R = 3, OXe) to - 

form the (rj-cyclohexadiene)iron complexes (10-27; M = Fe; 

R = H, OMe) mere studied ar?d the effects of variation il; solvent, 

added acid, added base and deuteration xere investigated, The 

10.26 m.27 

reactions mere 3ot sensitive to solvect cha~ge.5 and the effects 

of acid, bas 
- 1 

e and OI deuneration mere explainea oy a mechanism 

that involved rapidIre-equilibrium dissociation of E&d to give 

pd- which the= added directly to the dienyl ring [246]. The 

kinetics of addition of indoles to the dienyl cations (10.26; 

M = Fe,.Ru; R = E) were studied. The results indicated that 

direct electroR'hilic attack of the dienyl.cation at CD 0: 

indole occurred and this was folloxed by rapid proton loss [2+7]. 

A pulsed EL% study of th& (T-cyclooctatetraene)iron compounds 

(10.28 and 10.29) over a wide temperature range has confirmed 

that they show fluxioral behaviour in the solid state. 

Measurements of the spin-lattice relaxation time :vere made and 

activation energies were calculated as 9.4 and 2 kcal mol 
-1 
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2 
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/\ 0 \I/ 

I 
CEiOl 

3 

‘. 

10.28 10.29 10.30 

I'cr-the conpou-n-ds (10.28 and 10.29) respectively. The 

iQlicatiOns of these results were discussed in terms cl" 

structlse ad bo&ing c2k81. Cotto? an_.5 ETunter have used 
13 C &i spectroscopy to reLnvestigate the Tiuxionai behaviour 

or' tricarbo?lyi(7-cyclooctatetraeae)-irozx axd -ruthe_tium (10.30; 

&I = le, _Ru>. Reazrz~gez~errts in the iron com~oiu~d. has been shown _ 

to take place by a 1,2-shfft mechani:! [2~+9]. T*ha solvent - _ 

md concentration de_oende?lce oi i-&e -_" XX!? smectra of the 

tricarbongl (v-diazepLre}iron coa@ex (lO.3i) indicated that 

its fluxio~al behaviour involved intermoleculztx poton transl^er, 

The I'lWonal process vizs catalysed strongly by acids ad 
- . 

proceeaea through a llllX_ ional in_tipAm ion ahich has been 

chzracter5zed as the trifluoroacetate (10.32) [25Oj. 

OCOCF, 

Fe 
(co)3 

10.31 10.32 10.33 
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The dicarbozylferrd3_e 2ro.c tricar5onyl colnplex (10.33) ad 

related compounds were examined by 13 C _X&LR spectroscopy in the 

temperature range -125 to +95' C for fluxiocal behaviour. 

The dicarbonylferrole group was found to be static vitile t-!ze 

irentricarbonyl group was fluxional. The fez-role rir,= carbon 

and carbonyl carbon resonances were assigned and the structure 

of the complex (10.33) confirned by single crystal X-ray 

measurements [257-l. The reaction of the complex cation (I!_O.gl;) 

with a series of nucleophiles, N = K -, 
3 

OEt-, PI%- PBu to 
3' 3 

give 

1 + 
0 / 
-4 N 

1 
I 
c% 

3 

p+ 

I 
Fe 

(GOI 

IO.34 10.35 10.36 

ring addition products (10.35), was folkwed by iofrared and 

1H mm spectroscopy. From the results Tt ;'las suggested that 

attack by the aucleophile occurred at the metal ato ahd this 

preceded rir?g adtitioh [252]. k XMR studies on unequal 

tixtures of the comulexes (10.36 a_n_d 10.37)ti trifluoroacetic 

Fe 

(CO13 
Fe 

(co)3 

10.37 10.38 
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acid shoxed that ~rotonation occurred at -Lhe uncoordinated double 

bonds. This indicated deactivation of the coordinated double 

boad by tile tricarbonyliron grol~>. The complexes (10.38; 

II'= 2, 3 ax& 4) Kere hydrolysed by sater to the corresponding 

alcohols whereas the conplex (10.38; 0 = 1) was stable to 

hydrolysis ~tich suggested that honosromaticdty contributed to 

the stability of the molecule [253]. 

(iii) General Chemistry 

The adtitioo of NOX xihere X = 5Fh or PF6 FO the iroa 

* cor3plex Fe<CO)ZL(CnE~> Ti:?ere CnBm = cyclic poZ_golefln gave 

either 'the titrosyl cazlcn Fe(CO)L(?iO)(CIliTa)t Y.=zhere L = CO; 

C&n = norbsrzad%ene j L = PP5 3’ C& = tetrapht?IlylCyCIn- - 
butaciiene) or the catlor? Fe(CO)$(C,E& t 1) 

+ _ 2~ whit% protonatdon 

05 th-e coiyene 7ig~~~5 had occurred. It was shorn= that in the 

p?eseI;_ce of oxitizin~ agents such a.6 silver (I) or the rritrosyl 

cation that the paranagrretic catiors Fe(C0)2L(Cllllm)+ i'rere 

generated ad these abstracted a proton from the solvent to give 

the protorrated product Fe(CO),L(C,Ei, f l)i f254]. in the 

decq?r?glexation or' the tricarbonylrlron conplex (10,39) by tri- 

m&hylarrl'Lile otide the % nterrnedlate (10.40) was isolated. 

Treatment of tEs co=lplex (10.90) -3lth an exces6 oftSmethyl.- 

,azine o-de gave the liga~d 2,5-d%uethyittiophen-SS-dioxide and 

~~orgazxc pror,u,, - -&s [zss]. Tt;eive derivatives of trlczbonyl- 

(7-- _ -LeLrauhenylcyclopeBta~e~e~~ron (IO..+I> trave be=n prepared 

c SO 
I 2 

I 
Fe 

(CO). 
3 

c _I_ so2 

i I 
Me NH-Fe 

2 
mx2 

Ph 

Fe 
(co)3 

LO.39 10.40 IO.41 
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and substitution at silicon has been exa&ned. The exo- 

-substitueots (10.41; R = Me) OR, OMe) were displaced readily 

by groups such as F, Cl, OY,OMe and Me2CE0 [256]. 

Tetracarbonyl(v-methyl acrylate)iroa con?bir-ed ivith isoprene 

011 photolysis to give a tricarbolryl(7-dieze>iron conplex io 

w'tich the ligaad incorporated as. adduct betweenisoprene and 

the acrylate. Sitilar reactions were carried out-with 

related iron coqlexes azd olefins. The mechanism for“the 

therm1 and photolytic conversiorr of tricarbonyl(v-cyclope_n_tadiene)- 

iron to diczrbonylQ-cyclopentadienyl) iron dimer has been 

investigated. The therntll route involved stereosgecific free 

radical abstraction of hydrogen by an iron (I) species vihile 

the photolytic pathway involved intramolecular hydrogen krar,sfer 

i2573 D _ P-dditlon of tri-c-butylphosphLte to [(7-C6Ry)Fe(CO)$BF4 

gave the stable addzuct (10.42). Skilar adducts were isolated 

from the reaction of the s-e phosphite with I(q-C6E60Me)Fe 

(C0)31Bqi+ ami [ ‘7-cp7 )Cr(CO)5]3?4 [258]. The -tinetics of 

phosphonim sdduct formation by attack of tri-n-butylphosphine 

on the cations [(7-C,-&)M(C0)3]*where M = Cr, MO, WV, obeyed 

t.h_e rate law , Rate = & [complex][PB$... The rates of the 

reaction :.yere al_nost independent of the nature of the metal 

which ladicated that the tropylium rings in the iifl"erer-t 

coqlexes had similar electrogVtilLcities azzd aim that the 

phosphLne added directly to the rirn_p. It was establ?shed La 

this reaction that the ratio or" the reactivitFes was 

[(r)-CSI$)Fe(C0)3]f: [(~-C7F$)Cr(G0)-Ji: [(q-C6E6>fi(f0)3]', 

160 : 60 : 1 c2591 e 
ReactLoll of (7 -2--7?-ro7e tr~carbonyliron conRlexes with _y‘- /_ ) -I 

hydroxide ion aad acylation of the illtermed+ate v-allyl anion 

gave a reactive anhydride intermediate which was used to prepare 

butadienes substituted ivith tide, azide, ester, acid, mine 

and alkyl groups [260]. The reactlon of tricarbonyl(7-cyclo- 

hexadLeayi)iron salts (10.43) with a series 09 cadtiu2 reagents 

(R2Cd, R = Ph, PhCE2, Me2CH, CLI2=CBCR2, MeCR=CRCH2, MeCB=CH) 

gave the products (10.44) of alkyiation at the te??&Dai C~YC~OZ 

atoro 03 the dieoyl systee. The reaction proceeded stereo- 

speciflcaily on the face opposite 50 t'rre tricabonyiiroc group. 

Sitilar reactions were carried out ivlth the acyclic trlCarbOnyi- 

pentadSenyl_iron salts (10.45) but the yields of the butadiene 

complexes (10.46 and 10.47) were variable and regioseiectivity 
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cyclohexadiene complexes (10.49). Ekperiments using deuterium 

labelled comnounds established that alkglation occurred at the 

face of the- &cycl_ohexadienyl ring opposite to that occupied 

by the tricarbonytiron group [262]. 

The relative thermal reactivities of the 5-exo- and 

5-&-methoxycyclohexa-l,j-dLene complexes of iron tricarbonyl 

(10.50 and lO._51) mere investigated. Thermal FsomerFzation of 

the complex (10.50) gave a tixture of the IL- and 2- methoxy-isomers 

(10.52 and 10.53) together with some tricarbonyl(~-cyc3Zohexa-l, 
3-diene)iron. Attempted thermal isomerization of the complex 

(10.51) under the same reaction conditions Save mainly uncharged 
. _ 

s?;zrtmg maters ‘al together ~5th a small- amount of tricarbonyl- 

(7-cyclohexa-l,+tiene)iron. These results were interpreted 
,5 in terms of a reactFon mechanism ivhere only tigration of the V 

e=do-hydrogen occurred [263]. (7-Benzy7ideneacetone)tricarbonyl- 

iI- umieraent ligand exchank -8 with 2,4,6-cyclooctatrienone 

CMe 

r’e 
(co)3 

10.50 

0 I ‘/ 
OMe 

Fe 

(CO13 

IO.51 

c)” 
0 

I 

ol I ‘/ 
I ONe 

Fe 
(CO13 

10.52 

10.54 
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(10.54) LIZ beszelze at 55’ to give the iron tricarbonyl complex 

(10.55) of the l&s&abfe~bicyclic tautoker bicyclo[4.2-.O]o&- 

-2,L;kT.$en-?-one and the cokplex was degraded with ceriurn (IV) 

at -30 to give the-free bicyclic lizand [264]. 

The tricaz-nonyliron greug was efficiently removed from 

trFcarbonyl(7 -cyclohexadiene)iron oomplexes with cogper (II) 

chloride in ethanol al b room temperature. In two cases the 

ligand underuent modificaticn, thus the chlorinated ligand- 

(10.57) aas obtained from the complex (10.56), and the ether 

Ii&age in the complex (10.58) was broken to give cyclohexenone 

0 

pq 
I 

1 
Fe 

(CO)3 

0 

&)3 
0 

10.5i; 10.57 

C2651. The cycioheptadienyl cation (10.59) was reduced with 

sodium borohydride in Tiater to give the cycloheptadiene cozqlex 

(10.60) together ;tith a snail proportion of the isomeric 

cyclohept-diene complex (10.61). The first order isomerization 

of the comqlex (10.60) to (10.61) was investigated-kinetically 
and a cycloheptadieayl intermediate ~~2s proposed. Evidence 

-._ __ 
X7&S 0 o-r;alreo iOr t:15 exe-additLon or^ hydride r"ollowed by tigratio~ 

of an endo-hydrogen inhe reduction of the cation (10.59). 

Furttier reactiom of the cysloheptadiene (10.60) were described 

[2663. 

Abstraction of a hydride ion from the silacyclohexadione 

cc-Eslex (10.62) gave the l,l-dinethyl-l-silacyolohexadienyl- 

tricWoonyliron cation i-2671. Ekcess tricarbonyl (v-syclohepta- 

trienefiron was added to the tricarbonyliron complex (10.63; 
R = H) to givt a polymeric product (10.64; IL >30). Asimilar 

grodukt was obtained from the reaction of tricarbonyl-rcyclo- 



10.59 10.60 10.61 

heptatrieneiron Xith the cationic tricarbonyliroD conglex 

(10.63; R = C7H7) [268-J. (v-Tropone) tricarbonyI.Lron (10.65) 

Me2 
i 

cJ \' 
I 

Fe 
(CO) 

3 

1” ‘,I 
+ 

a’ 
: 
\ 

I : ‘-_ __s 

Fe 
wo>g 

10.62 LO.63 

under,:ient a 1,5-cycloadd%tion -irit‘rl tetracganyethyleoe to 

give the tricarbonylLron coz@ex (10.66). 7% NMR studies 

showed that the cycloaddition involved initial electrop'hilic 

addition.to a non-coordinated double bond [269]. The reaction 

of tricarbonyl(7-cycloheptatri- =lyl)ferrate (-1) [ C$17Fe(CO)3]- 

~5th Me MCL, where X = Si, C-e, gave the 7-substituted TV-cycle- 

heptatrzene derivatives (10.67; M = Si, Ge). The 'H and 

13C Dm spectra of these molecules (10.67; M = si, Ge) showed 

that they exhik&ted fluxioaal behaviour when heated above room 

temperature. The origin of this tenuerature dependence of 

the _NMR spectra was discussed and it was thought to be due 
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D \I/ 
I 

- t 
Fe 

wo:3 

10,64 IO-65 

to 0~ci~Jatory motion of the tricar~onyliron noiety having the 

el'fect 0-f a l_,+shift [270]. 

CN 

Fe 
(CO-1 

3 

\ v _MXe 

I 
3 

I/ 

I 
Fe 

w3 

< 
?7 < ;iG 

M -_Fe 

(CO), (c0j3 

10.66 TLC.67 LO,68 

Eke reactFoc of tfxcarbonyl(7 -cgcloheptatrleoyl)iron zd.00 
;,~it& met& cmbonyl - - ^ . 

h-allaes gave a serxes 01 hezerodikx- =talXc 

tpcgcloheptatrieny1 complexes (10.68; M = HE, Re, II = 3; 
1-z = Rh,, n = 2). The xass spectra a-n-d 

I_ 
7% am2 13C _NXR spectra 

Of +-'&a e compounds xere discussed and it :;-as concluded that all 

or' ths complexes adopted a cis arrangenent of the cazbo_n_yl 

E,?Feties v;ith respec_L to thzeven-rembered ring [271]. 

?kzcfecg'ni?ic addition to protonated t~~cz_rbonyl(7-tropone)%ron 

(10.69) by Eetha301 , prinazzy &nes a-n-d aaFde ior_ gave the 

expected pcycloheptatienone products (10.70; R = OMe, NRPh, 

so'r:ever treatmeEt with cy&de ad borohydrLde 

-cyCLohepteryl complexes (10.71; R = CR, E) as the 



major products together mith small amounts 0Z tre 
7 
-cycloheptadienone 

complexes (10.70; R = FT, CW) [272]. Additio-n- of a po-Lo_n_, using 

fluoroboric axid, and then a hydride ion, using sodium borohydride, 

to trLcarbonyl(t;l-cyclo'nep-i-,atrLene)Lron rollosed by -carSoaglation 

gaiie t;:?e bicyclooctegone (10.72) ir- 57fL yield, TreatmzEt Of 

tricarbonyl(7-cycILooctaketraene)iron in the same xajr gave the 

bicyclononadienozs (10.73) fr_ 62% yield [273]. 

10.72 10.73 

Treatmeat of the r)-cyclooc ta-letrae_n-e com_pLex (10.74; M = Fe) 

with dry hydroge? chloride 

The corresponding ruthenium 

a sitilar reaction [27.+]. ?is(r;)--1,54yclooctadLene)iron, 

Fe(l,5-COD)2 xas treated with trimethylphospbAte to give 

It was concluded that the isomerization 

to the l,3-species occurred on wmming the complex 

in the presence 03 phosphate [275]. The (7-c;-c?-ooctatetraene)- 
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10.74 lo..?5 10 .?6 

iroq. complexes (10.76; R = SiMe3, GeMe3, Ph3C) iscmerized on 

heating in octaae to give the corresponding complexes (rO.77; 

R = S34e3, .GeMej, .CPh?) of the bicyclo[4,2.0]octa-2,4,7-triene 

E&ad. The disubstituted cyclooctatetraene complex (10.78) 

zlso gave a bicyclooctatrielre coaplex (IO.791 whose structure 

.*sas detertined by X-ray crystallography. The liga.ad had a 

loag brrdgehead bond (1.58 &) and the triphenytiethyl group 

'Has trans to the trimethylsilgl group md the folded hexatiene 

ring preseated a convex face to the iron atom. Several related 

ruthetium complexes viere described [276]. Treatment of 

trirutheeim doce&acarbony_ 1 with l&cyclooctadiene (L) gave 

the dom_plex L;Ru(CO)~ in good -yield c.2771. 

._ 
R / - of < I 

I 
Fe 

(co)3 

10.77 

Fe 
(CO)3 

10.78 

CPh 
3 

Fe 

10.79 
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Tricarbonyl(7-cyclooctatetraene)iron has been treated with 

a tungsten hexachloride, ethanol, ethylaluminium dLchlorFde 

mixture under olefLn metathesis conditions to form the binuclear 

complex (10;80) with five fused rings in the ligand. The 

molecular structure was confirmed by x-ray crystal analysis [2%lr 

10.80 

Treatment of the iron complex (10.81) with carbon monoxide 

ga-re the mononuclear carbonyliron complex (10.82) ?lhAch underwent 

oxidative decomposition with iron (iii) chloride to give the 

triene (10.83) [279]. 

10.81 10.82 10.83 

11. (r?-C5H5)Fe6?-CgH6) 
Reaction of i-fluoro-, l-chloro- ad l-bromo-naphthalene 

with ferrocene aM an alumlllium chloride-aluminium mixture 
gav_e the q-cyclopentadienyl-q-1-haloraphthaleneiron cations 

(11.1; X = F, Cl, Br) in which the q-cyclopentadienyliron group 
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Fe 

l_l,l 11.2 

was complexed only to the uosubstituted aromatic ring. Whelr 

tte hze reaction was carried out with 2-methglnaphthalene ~-GO 

cc;m_olexes were isolated in which either the substit_Gted or the 

ursubstituted riw 7~s comPlexed to the 3-cyclopentadienyliroB 

group. 3ith l-brononaphtkalene the ion (11.1; ii = Br) vras 

isolated together 'pith the dehalogenated (7-cyclopentadienyl) 

(7-naphthaleal)iro?l cation ad the hydrogenated derivative 

(11.2). To account for these results a hydrogenation mechanism 

icvo3 vi-'-c _ 3 radical iors as ?rey intermediates was Postulated [X30], 

Cyclic voltazmetry s'rw.~ed that (?-arene)(v-cyclopentadiengl)iron 

salts were reduced reversibly to the parent complex. I_n_ water 

or aqieous ethaol a second irreversible reduction, occurred to 

give metallic iron ard the free liga-rlds [28r]. 
The e-rchmge of l_Xgamis betmeea alkylferroccnes and arenes 

eras investigated. The ease of substitution of r/-cyclopentadienyl 

moieties from a series of Perroceces by bsnzelle and al<ylbenzeties 

decreased io the order r'cCOCZ3>> CloE8L?eR2> FcE>> C10iIgFe(COMe)2 

(R = a&yl), The reaction of ferroce2z =d substituted ferrocenes 

ait a series of aikylbenzenes, as solvents, in the grssence of 
alumLnium chloride gave the salts (11.3; Rl = E, He, EL, Pr, 

___ M"$H: CE,oh, COXe; R2 = Me, FL: Pr, Me2CE) [282f. .Lstruc 
.zmd Dabzzd have investigated the exchege of cyclopentadienyl 

for arerre ir substituted ferrocenes. The products obtained were 

dependent on the nature of the arene, the reaction temperature 

and the nature of the ferrcceze substituents. Thus acetyl- 

ferrocene nas heated to 80' with SeEzene a~i alu; ?rir?ium chloride 

to give the 
7 
-benzene complexes (11.4; R = COMe, E, CPh2Me; 
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I 

Fe PF; 

Q- 0 
R 

Fe 

i 

1 i- 7-l 0 
2-k 

Fe 
I 

I 

G 
11.5 

o = G). With toluene as the reagent tk 7-benzene cotl?_=lexes 

[n.r;; R = COMe, H, C(g-tolyl)$e; n = 11 were obtai3ed 

tog&her a:t& _Lbe bis(q -benzene) comlex (11.5). Increasing 
1 . _. 

SZ3SCl~UtlOE Xiit 11 ’ allryl groa>s iD- the areze reagent lead to an 
increased proportion of bis( 7 -benzene) groducts (11.5) 2.t tie 

expose of the tixed complexes (11.4). Si:filar studils :‘rere 

sr,rrisd out with fornylferrocene, benzoylferrocene, 1,1* -diacetyl- 

ferrocene, l,l’-dibenzoylferrocene, diferrocenylketone and 
1,l.’ -his (o(-hydroxg-a thyl)ferrocene [283]. 

Specific reduction of the carbo~~jrl group in cationic 

(y-acylcyclooentadiezyl)(~-arene)iron comlexes yias aclhTeved 

electrocheaically whilst the organozttallic part of the molecule 

renained unchar,ged. Xhez the ketones (11.6; RI=, R2 __) - = z.13 ; 

I pH = 0 

Fe’ - 
RI 

b- 
E = -1 v 

0 R1 

I?1 

Q 0 
COR2 

> 
E = -1.2 IJ 

r 

11.8 II. 6 
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R1 = Ii, R' = Pn; 
‘2 Rl = R2 = Me; Rl = Me,, R = Ph) were reduced- 

the nonocationic alcohols (li.7) or the dicationic dinucleaz 

pinacols (11.8) were obtained depending on the p& and the 

potential- used [284-J.’ The addition of hydride ion to the 

(v-methylbenzoatl) p irorr cation (11.9) took place exclusively in 

the beozene ring to give a mixture of the ortho-, neta-, and 

oara- p&ducts with the ortho-ester (11.10) strongly favo&ed 

z the other two isomers [285]: The reactior of bis( 
3 
-mesitylene)- 

CF C02He 

i 
Fe 

6 0 

1 i- ,@ , 
: ,: 

?- 

‘-____= 

Fe 

6 0 

C02Ne 

Ru 

Ti(NEX ) 
23 

Ti(NiS ) 
23 

x.9 11.10 12.1 

iron (II) hexafluorophosphate with a series of nucleophiles 

vias studied. Relatively weak carbanion nucieophiles formed 

1: 1 adducts which mhen oxidized with ceric iofi gave a tixture 

of mesitylece ad t'he 2-substituted nesitylene [286]. 

GL(r7-c H 5-42s 
The structure of the rutheoocene-titauiu colrplex (12.1) 

-I 
vias investigated by ?I- and 13, U-XXR and infrared spectroscopy 

f2871. Theelectronic and nagnetic circular dichroisrn (ncd) 

spectra of ruthezocese and ferroca=e were measured in solution_, 

PersPex films at 4.2 K ar?d rare-gas matrices at 20 K. Extensive 

calculafiqns of the mcd parmeters for the d - d transitions were- 

carried OUT and it was COnCiUdad that thesperimentai results 

could be explained by inclusion of significant ligand character 

into the d orbitals [288]. The Rman spectra of ruthenocene 

ad osmocene have been obtained for solid and liquid saaples 

anti coqpared with the corresponding spectra of other metallocenes, 

The assigments of some.cyclopentadienyl vibrati?ns have been 

revised [289]; The irradiation of solutions of ruthenocene in 
halocarbon solvents lead to the formation of the ruthenocinim 
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and chloride ions [290]. 

Ruthenocene in chlorocarbon solvents (RCl) absorb& 

radiation strongly in the 285-300 KU region. T'his absorption 

was abse?-t in alcohol ad hydrocarbon solvents ad it was 

attributed to the formation of a charge transfer complex 

(CIOHIORu.RC1) [291]. l,ll-Diacetylruthenocens i'ias treated 

with benzaldehyde ih ethanolic potassiulr hydroxide to form the 

[5]ruthenocenophane dtietone (12.2). Reduction,of the diketone 

(12.2) with sodium borohydride and treatment with hydrochloric 

acid gave the cyclic ether (12.3) which was in turn reduced with 

borohydride and aluzinium chloride to the [5]ruthenocenophane 

(12.4) [292]. The elution behaviour of ruthenocene, ferrocene 

12.2 12.3 12.4 

and a series of substituted ferrocenes on a gel permeation 

c'hronatograp'hic support, cross-linked poly(acryloy1 norpholine) 

(EnzacrylQGel) was investigated. For most of the solute:; an 

approximately linear relationship zas obtained bet<feen log 

molecular vleight and the Wheaton ESaumann absclute distribution 

coefficient (Kd), which indicated that. tile sega-rations vr-sre 

effected via a molecul~g3sieving aechanisn [293]. 

Acetylruthenocene-- Ru vias adninistered to cats and mice 

and scintigraphic studies showed that it accul?lula.ted mainly 

in the adrenal glands, liver and to a-less extent in the kidneys. 

There was relatively little accumulation in the muscles and 

blood, Ferrocene- 59 Fe was tested sitilarlybut its persistence 

in the body was low. It was concluded that acetylruthenocene- 
-103 Ru might be a useful diagnostic tool for adrenal disorders 

[2943* The reaction of areaerutheniua (II) cornFlexes 
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~ZuC&z(zreoe)~2 ad ZMX?_2(aze~e)(p~~idZne) with a?-kali metal 

salts of cyclooctatetra&ne (cot) gave the ti-sensitLve 

cOm~0uncis iZu(are&)(~ot), (arens = EWT, 1,3,5-C6ErMe3, CsMe6>. 

As X-ray dUfractio?z study of the hextiethylbenzene derivative 

shomecl. t%at the szene ring uas gla.nar ad that the cyclooctate- 

traene was I.-&-q-bonded. The ba.rrier to fotrmolecular exchange 

or the bourd ad rrobound halves of the eight-membered 15rrg S-ES 

vers low (< 6 kcai mol") C295-J. 

13. 07 -C$Q co @?-c5gA~ 
The reacthosl of the cobait co?rplexes (13.1; RL ad R2 = 

Th, CO$e) iv:irCh the ethynyl complexes (13.2; L = CO, FPh3) 

gave the corresgoncilng 3 -c clobuba >ene complexes (13.3). y I _ L dl __ 

The zllckel conzglexes (13.4; R’ = Rz 

_pk,.$ 

= Fh, R3 = CO$e* RI, R3 = 

= CO,He; Rx, R3 = COZKe, Ii2 = Ph; RI, R2 = &12e, 

R3 = P$).were pressed by a similar route [296-j. T'he sari--d'vich 

9 0 

13.2 

13.3 
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structure cl (7- cyclobutadiene)(v-cyclopentatieoyl)cobalt has 

been confirmed by a single crystal X-ray dlffractlon study a-L 

-39%. The cobalt atom is bound symmetrically to each ring 

with typical carbon-cobalt internuclear distances [2V7]. 

orbitals ror the metal(7-cyclopentadieByl) and metal tricarbonyl 

groups have been used to analyze and discuss the electronic 

structures of the triple-decker s=dNich complexes (1&0l, lh.2 

an-d 14.3). Two serres of stable structures mere predicted, 

containing thirty and thirtyfour valence electrons respectively. 

The sitilarities between these triple-decker complexes and the 

4 0 

Iii 

0 0 

Ni 

0 
0 

14-l 

well !mown triply-bridged hinuclear metal 

Q 0 

CO 

0 0 

CO * 0 

14.2 Q = Boron 

carbonyls su 

9 0 

co 

cli 0 

co 

0 0 

.ch as 

diiron no_nacslr*aongl xere considered. The structures of several 

triple-decker complexes which should be stable on theoretical 

grounds, but :'lbich have cot yet been synthesised, were described 

L-2981. The molecular structure of cobaltocene has been 

studied 'oy gas phase electron diffraction, the sanckich structure 

with eclLpsed 7-cycloGentadienyl rings was indicated although 

the alternative staggered structure was not ruled out. The 

high value obtaLned for the C - C vibrational amplitude confirmed 

the presence of a dynamic Jab-Teller effect [299]. The 

magnetic susceptibilities of cobaltocene and chromocene were 

measured by the Gouy method. For co'baltocene az effective 

magnetic moment of 1.70-1.90 BE! :vas obtai_n_ed betwee_n 83 and 
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293 K. -It v&s concluded that there vias an appreciable 
: 

ortDorhosbrc-splitting of 211(c5%64) round state [300]. 

Combustion a.ud formatioo esthalpies together with mean bond 

dissociation energies were detartined for cobaltocene, 

nickelocere aad several other 

netal complexes [301]. 

bis(7 -cyclopentadienyf) transition 

Several thernodynamic functions such 

as CJ amI the energies for solid state transitions have been 

detertined for cobalt~ocetie, nlckelocene ad other metallocenes 

[302]. The 'H and l3 C ,DfR spectra of twenty para5agrretic 

L?lOEO- ad di-alkylated bis(~-cyclopentadLenyl)conplexes of 

vaK!adium, chromium, cobalt and nickel have b&en recorded, 

The chetical stifts viere assigned completely and arranged 

systematically allov:in, * the conveoient Identifkation of these 

_wwgnetic complexes 5-l; solution [303]. DiQ-iso-propyl- 

cyclopentadLcnyl)cobalt 7ia.s prepared and its 13C asd 'H N&D? 

spectra_were recorded and interpreted [304]. Metallocenes, 

(7-C5R5)2B ivhere itl= co, Gr, qere treated vith metal disulphides 

and diselenides, 

~~ 

2 nhere M1 = Ta, Zr, Hf,‘ -Ebb, Ti, So; 

X = S, Se to ,Qve the ccrrplexes ZX2[M1(~-C5Hj)2]u vfhere 

u = 0.2-0.38 [305].. 

Acetyleoe and cyanidea, RCN where R = Cl_3 alkyl, 

CE2=CH, Ph, PhCH2., combined in benzene or toluece in the 

presence of cobaltocene to gfve substituted pyridines (14.4). 

IE a si_~Llar reactioq cocyclotrimerization of acetylenes, 

R'CE.CH whe,-e R1 = Cl_4 al!syl, viith cyanLdes, R2CN where R2 = Me, 

_e> gave mixtures of the pyridine isomers (lb-5 and 14.6) c306]. 

14.4 14.5 14.6 
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l,lr-Disubstituted cob'alticinium cations (14.7; R = H, Me, Et, 

Ph') have been prepared by treatment of the appropriate CyclO- 

pentadienide tions with cobalt (II) under oxidizing conditions. 

Moao-, 1,2-, and l,s-disubstituted compounds were obtained by 

otidation- of the ncno- or di-substFtuted cyclopentadienide 

a_uiotx with cobalt (II) and cyclopentadkene in the presence of 

o- 0 =2 

co+ 

& 
0 cm2 

14.7 

Q- NH 
2 

I 
co* < 

Ipo4 

o-- 0 NH2 

14.13 

Q- 0 

CFtMe2 

co’ 

o- 0 CRMe 
2 

Q-. 0 
Me >‘Q 0 

C02H 
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KMn04 
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I a Me 

14.8 
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3 
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C-Cl+ < J cb+ 

o-- 0 CONS3 6. 0 COCl 

a- C02H 

14.9 I SOC12 
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C02Me 
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pyrrolidille . The l,l'-din-ethylcobalticinium ion (14.8) was 

oxkzed to.-ihe-.carboxy~lic acid (14.9) writh potassium germang-~ 

auate, converted to the acid chloride (14.10) with thionyl 

chlorkde and the= to either the methyl ester (i4*11) with 

ne-lhauo?_ or to the tine (14.13) through the azide (14.l2). 

The rso_oropyl groups iu Cbe cation (14-14; R = E) were otidized 

to the tertiary afcohol (X4,14; R = OR) ;titb permanganate and 

esterified ir;Sth acetyl chloride to give the acetate (14.14; 

R = 0COXe)j some related reactioos were described j-3073. 

The-.poi&ographk reduction of six nonosubstituted.md eight 

d%substFtuted cobalticiriua cations has been Fuvestigated. Two 

success+ve cathotic waves zere observed at the drouD%ng mercury -_ 

electrode, the first corres ?o=ded to fornation of cobaltocene 

aad the second to the cobaltocene au%on: 

The IV, LB =d %I _?WL? spectra of the cations vrere reccrded and 

discussed [308]. The stab%lity of the o(-cobalticiaium- 

-ccarbetiuz ior?. (14.15) :'ias determined spectrophotometrically ’ 

in 80-96:; su~gx~ric acid azd conpared wit% the stability of the 

I'errocenyl a?ld phehy1 aaalogues. The relatrve stability 

constants for RPh C+ were; R = cobalt%cinium, 1; R = H, 

102; 
2 

R = phenyl 5 x 10 
8 ; R = ferrocenyl, 1016- %I and 

13 C XXR spectroscopy indicated that in the carbenium ion (14.15) 

Fh 

v 0 + 
Fh 

cc 

(s 
0 

v 0 
“i” 7” 
,=cxIc=cg- 

’ i CO X' 

_HC=C’;C=C J3 ’ a* 0 
Pirr _ 

L4.16 
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positive charge vias aore delocalized on to the phenyl groups 

tharr on to:theIcobaltlciniumgroup [309]. The acylcobalticiniun- 

-alkyl aryl ketone copoty~er (14.16; X = Cl, OK) molecular 

weight 2500-5000 was prepared for use as a heat-resistant 

material [310]. Zirconocene poly(cobalticinium dicarboxylate) 

was prepared by the re2ctior_ of l,l'-dicarboxycobaltici~iua 

hexafluorophosphate nith zirconocene dichloride. The polgner 

Yias not very soluble in organic solvents and there was no 

tertdency to fora filmeots [3l.13. 

The bonding 2nd electron-ic structure of the triple-decker 

smdwich netalloc2rboranes (14.2 2nd 14.3) h2s been investigated 

by 1% 2nd 1U Fourier trznsforrzl NI?R spectroscopy and comparisons 

mzde with the triple-decker cobalticiniun sandwich (14*17). 

Alkyl, halogen0 and trimethylsilyl grou_os 'I'iere introduced into 

the central (C2S31Z5> 4- ring or end (C5E15)- rings in order to 

detertine substituent effects on the spectra. Medium ar?_d large 

ch2nges in chetical shift were observed 2t all boro_n_ positions 

ahd at all hydrogem in each ring for both the 1,7,2,3- (14.2) and 

1,7,2,4- (14.3) isomers when grou_os vere uresent on a carboranyl 
rig-g caroo-"_ aton. Substitution or, the end ring c2,rbo~ atoms 

gave large chemical shift chstnges in the carboranyl rZ_n_g, It 

was concluded that the 1,7,2,4-isomer (14.3) contained a 

metallocene-like carboranyl ring aith strong electron delocal- 

ization while t'h_- _ 1,7z2,3-i~~~~~ (14.2) ShOXied more localized 

cobalt-olefin 2n d cobalt-boron bonding in the central ring [312]. 

If.+.18 14.17 
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Degradatioo of the cobalt coqAexes (14.18; R = Ph, Me) with 

an aJ_kali metal cya.nide gave the &orresponding metal borinate 

;rch.was used to prepare (7-k5H$3Ph)zO~r (?-C&,R5BPh>Pt- 

3’ 
(~-C~H~BR)~RLI aud 1,5-C8RZRR"C5H5BR (R = Ph, Me) [3X3]. 

15. Cobalt-carbon Cluster Comuounds 

The methglidyne obnacarbo~yltricobalt acetate (15.1).has 

been prepared in high yield by treatment of Li[Co,(CO>,,]-with 

acetylbrotide [3U+]. Treatment of dicobaltoctac&bonyl with 

OCOMe 

I- 
c~co(co: 

N / 3 

/ 
(OC) co-co 

3 (co)j 

15.1 

(OCj 
/ 

3 
Co -CO 

(CO13 

15.2 

bis(7-cyclopentadleoyl)titanium dichloride gave the titahocenyl 

cobalt cluster complex (15.2). Thl structure was detertined 

by X-ray crystallography, the interatotic distames and bond 

z,cles about titanium were close to those observed in the 

starting material [3l5]. Treatment of trihalomethyl compounds 

RCX 
3 

where R = Cl, B-r, Ph, COOCMe 3, CE20H with cobalt carbonyl 

in benzene-aqueous sodium hydroxide Utures usln$ benzyltriethyl- 

wor+m chloride as a phase transfer catalyst afforded the 

cobalt.cluster compounds (15.3) [316]. The crystal and molecular 

structure of the cobalt cluster corr?plex (x5-4) 'h& bee= detertied 

by Xrrag cryst~lography.C3173. 

A series of cobalt clust_er complexes of the type XCCo3(CO19 

where X = E, halogen, alkyl, aryl, C(OH)ER, OKe, C(O)SCMe 
3 

nere examined by cyclic voltametry at a hanging nercury drop 

or platiuus bead electrode. The characteristic reduction patter3 

was a reversible, one electron reduction irr the range of -0.7 to 
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-0.9 V measured against a saturated calonel electrode followed 

by an irreversible, multi- electron reduction at about -1.5 to 

-1.8 V. Clusters with more electron-egative substituents mere 

reversibly reduced around -0.7 V whilst those wit-h electron- 

-donating substituents were reduced at approximately -0,Y V. 

EXR sPectra of the reduced clusters consisted of at least 

16 lines, and the hyperfine structure and coupling constant 

changed little with the substituent [318]. The l3 C N&Q? apical 

carbon resonances for the cobalt complexes Co 
3 
(CO),CP where 

V = H, Me, Ph, CF3, C02Me, F, Cl, Br, I were obse&ed in the 

lovffield region (310-230 ppm)- The signals were quite difficult 

to detect due to spin-spin coupl%ng zith the three cobalt atoms 

which un_derwent quadrupole in_duced relaxation. Variable 

temperature spectra shovzed thermal decoupling of carbon from 

cdbalt and scrambling of'the carbonyls [slg]. 

Seyferth and so-workers found that molecular hydrogen would 

reduce aroylmethylidynetricobalt nonacarbonyls (15.3;’ R = COP‘n, 

&4eC6R4C0, R-BrC H CO) 
64 

in the absence of a catalyst to produce _ 

the-corresponding +hydroxybenzylidynetricobalt nonacarbocyls 

in good yields. Hydrogenation of the ferrocene derivative 

(15.3; R = COC5R5FeC5R4) gave the alcohol c15.3; R = 

CH(O13)C5Zi53'eC5E+] and the cluster compound (15-3; R= 

C5H4FeC5E5) Which was shovin to be produced by thermal decarbonyl- 

ation of the ketone [32O]. Bromomethylidynetricobalt nona- 

carbonyl underwent a rapid reaction mith ammonia and primary and 

secondary aliphatic amines to give the corresponding amides 
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d, R2 =~I% or aEcy1). 

(OC)gC~3C3r+ R1R2NE-> (OC)gCo3CC(0)NR1R2 

The sloV room temperature reaction of methanol with (OC)oCo3CBr 

was accelerated r;hen it was carried out in the presence Gf 

trie-thylanSr?e wader aa atmosphere or" carbon nonoxide. Triethyl- 

aziine also accelerated the reactions between (OC) Co,CBr and 

other aldohols, 
9 3 

o'nenol, A anilines aod indole [32X] s 

ti I&ray powder diffraction study was carried out on 

oickelbcene in the temperature rar?ge 5 to 295O K. The temperature 

dependence of the cell parxeters and the principal thermal 

ex_cazslo-? coelZ%cients were evplalned In terms of a_n_ order - 

d-&Jorder tras=ltio_q i= the rarge 240-170° I(-. It was thought 

that tickelocene was ecEpsed (5) 5h) in the ordered phase [322]. 
. 

The heat ca?aclty curve for n%ckelocene has been detertined in 

the temperature range 130-300' K and previous proposals on the 

nature of solid state transitions in this compound were substmtiated 

[323].- Contact shifts r"or the cyclopentadienyl and substituent 

hydrogen atons have beer deternirred r^or sevenalkyl and alkylene 

substztuted tickelocenes. The cyclopentadienyl hydrogeo atoms 

shozed constant contact shifts (250 2 19 ppm) mhile the fi-hydrogen 

atoms 0~ carbons attached directly to t%e netallocene nucleus 

shomed S'2LitS X tich were dependent oa the dihedral angle between 

the cyclogentadlenyl ps orbital an_d the C-F+ bored. The structure 

of OLL~ of the com_noTuzds (16.1) vias detertined by X-ray crystallo- 

graphy [324] o 

Corder- aad Beauchaap have used ion cyclotron resonazxe . 

spectroscopy to esdr?e the gas-phase ion chemistry of nickelo- 

ceile. Total rate cocstants for the further reactions of 

prtiary ZragEent ions such as (*C,E >Ni 
a 

3.5 
azd (C H,)Ni+ have been 

32 
obtaia&d by trauoed-ion techniques. The nlckelocene anlLon 

(t;-C5E5)2Ni- xas I"oroed by electron attachment, it was lozlg-lived 

arrd unreactive toxards hydrogen chloride, nitric o-de, ad 

amaoaia. Nickelocene was found to be a strong base in the gas 

ghase _-- -& xith a proso~ axxzn1 by of 218.9 kcal sol -' which was 

detertined from ec_uiiibrhuc! proton transr'er reactions with 

trinethgl&ne [325]. The d-d spectra of nlckelocene and the 

carbortie analogue [NL(BgC2Ell)2]2- were anapjrsed. The spin- 
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-orbit ccupling co~.stants a.nd nephelauxetic parameters ::iere 

estimated for the -Lwo coqlexes [326]. .A rate expression :'Ias T 

derived for the thermal decongosition of dlisoprocylolckelocene 

which xas thought to decoml;ose via a radical mechanism [327]. 

0 0 

16.3 16.L; 

Reaction of tetracarbonytiickel ~5th spiro[Z.&]he~ta-4, 

6-Pierre gave the nickel complexes (16.2 and 16.3). Treataent 

of the complex (16.2) with triphenylphosphine gave the nickel- 

ocenophane (16.4) [328]. Treatment-of nickelocene with 

octachlorocycloheptatrlene in dry ether at roan? temperature 

formed a cyclopentadienylcyclohentatriene which underwent 

an intramolecular Diels Alder reaction to give a hegtachloro- 

tetracyclododecatriene (16.5) f329]. Nickelocene was degraded 

by phosphine sulptides in the presence of ally1 iodide to give 

(v-cyclopen tadienyl)nickel trialkylphosphine complexes c16.6; 

Rirerencesp.297 



dr Cl 

16.3 16.6 

R 

(7 0 

dNi\,ih -i-t \ R 

16.7 - 

E = 3, C(alkyl)20H, COPh, CO2Et and X6.7; R = C(alkyl)20B]. 

The ester, ketone and alcohol functions tid not-interfere with 

the reaction. The complexes (16.6 and 16.7) were decomposed 

by sodium cyanide 30 give the free phosphties [330]. 

The cyclic phosptinate (~5.8) was treated with nickelocene 

end ally1 iodide to give the 7 -cyclogentatienyl complex (16.9). 

.& 1-oxa-2-phosphacycloheptadlene underwent the same reaction 

to give the 7-cyclopentadienyl complex (16.10) [33l-3. 

Kickeloceoe was attacked by bis(trifluoromethyl)acetylene at 

60 0 to &ve the nono- (16.11) and di-acetylene (16.12) adducts 

ES the prLncipa1 products. The mechanisms of these and 

reLated reactions viere discussed [332]. 

16.8 

T 0 9 0 

= ,Ni,pcPh 

0 L 
I/Ni\p(,, 

0 

0 
16.9 16.10 
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17. Uranocene 

The crystzl and noleculer structure of bis[y-_(1,3,.5,7-tetra- 

phenylcyclooctatetraene)]uranium was determined by X-ray analysis. 

The molecule crystallized with completely disordered molecular 

packing. The molecule itself was a sandwich compound with the 

C8 rings in a nearly eclipsed configuration and with the phenyl 

rings tilted at an average of 42' from the plane of the C8 rin'g 

in a staggered configuration [333]. The low temperature 

magnetic susceptibilities of methyl and phenyl substituted 

uranocenes have been determined and were in accord with the 

calculations of Isayes and Edelstein [334] and their MO description 

of metal-lligand bonding [335]. The helium I photoelectron spectra 

of uranocene, (7-C8118)2Ur and thorocene, (q-C8118)2Th have been 

mea&red and the ionization energies determined. Striking 

resemblences were observed between these spectra and those of 

other transition met-al sandwich compounds. The lowest bands 

were assigned to electrons ionized from molecular orbitals 

localized on the metal and demonstrated the electron rich 

character of the metal and the very low ionization energies 

associated vrith such orbitals [336]. 
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